
ALTHOUGH we have not at present seen the
completion of one-fifth part of the year 1891,

it is none too early to go beyond it, ancl speak of what
is in store for the Craft during 1892, which already
promises to be a busy year in Freemasonry, or at
least m that section ot the Order which takes an
especial interest in the practical working of the
principle of benevolence. With the announcement
made at last week's Festival of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution, that something special will be
attempted next year to celebrate the Jubilee of the
establishment of that Charity, comes a somewhat
similar statement from the sister Isle, the brethren of
which will be called upon, in May next year, to com-
memorate the Centenary of the Masonic Female
Orphan School at Dublin, which, as our readers are
aware, is doing a splendid work in Ireland on behalf
of the orphan daughters of that Constitution.

Our brethren across the Channel have, so to speak,
stolen a march on their English friends, and have
already issued a programme of what it is proposed to
do to celebrate, or help to celebrate, the Centenary of
their Charitv, but perhaps there is no benefit in
making such an early start , as the Craftsmen are
more than likely to neglect 1891 in order to take a
prominent part in the special rejoicings of 1892.
The executive of the English Benevolent Institution
acted very wisely in keeping comparatively quiet as to
the present year's Festival being the Forty-ninth
Anniversary of that Institution, although, of course,
there were plenty of English Masons fully aware of
tbe fact , without any official intimation of it. Still
a large number of those who snpported Earl Amherst
last week were not cognisant of the near approach of the
Jubilee , and iiad they known what was to be expected
in 1892, many would, perhaps, have postponed their
Stewardship until then, with results most disastrous
to the Festival of 1891, which might easily have
resulted in comparative failure, if too early a notice
had been given of the special event to be celebrated
next year.

Turning to the other great division of the British
Isles, we also find something special to mark the
year 1892, for we may expect our Scottish brethren
to have fairly started their scheme of extended
Benevolence by that time, and if the year does not
actually witness the celebration of the first anni-
versary of the establishment of their Charity Fund
on its new basis, it will at least see its formal
inauguration, so that in each of the three great
divisions there will be special cause for rejoicing,
each distinct from the other, yet all springing from
tne same foundation—that of Masonic Benevolence.

It is very difficult , looking so far ahead, to predict
what is likely to be the result of these three special
events in the history of the Masonic Order. Trade
may be specially brisk during the next few months,

APPROACHING CELEBRATIONS.
and prosperity may reign throughout the empire to a
marked extent. Will any one doubt that such a com-
bination of advantages would not have its effect on
the three celebrations we have referred to ? On the
other hand, there may be disasters of a national or
local character to be experienced in the near future,
which will go far toward upsetting the best of calcu-
lations, yet we venture to think that , in spite of all,
there is an absolute certainty that the members of
the Craft will not fail to support their Charitable
Institutions under such special circumstances as will
arise during the coming year.

Without going behind the scenes, we can well
imagine the executive of the Benevolent Institution
are already alive to the fact that very mnch of the
success of next year's Jubilee celebration will depend
on who they are fortunate enough to secure as
Chairman for the event, and we are not betraying any
secret when we say that a large number of English
Craftsmen are hoping to have an opportunity of
supporting their Grand Master in that position , jus
as they did a few years back, when His Eoyal
Highness gave such hearty assistance <to the Cen-
tenary celebration of the Royal Masonic Institution
for Girls. The Grand Master of Scotland has taken
the lead in the event which will call for special
celebration next year in Scotland. The Grand
Master of Ireland has already promised his patronage
for the Centenary celebration of the Irish Masonic
Orphan School, so that the wish, which we believe is
foremost in the minds of the English Craft—the
acceptance of the presidency of the Jubilee celebra-
tion of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution by
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales—would complete a trio
of happy circumstances in connection with the par-
ticularly eventful series of celebrations which may be
expected next year.

It has always been recognised—in the unwritten
code of honour which is supposed to govern such
matters—that the Institution whose Festival comes
next is to have the field of Masonry to a certain
extent to itself, and that the other Institutions shall
keep comparatively quiet until their turn comes
round, but Centenaries and Jubilees are exceptional
matters, and we think it is none too early to begin
active operations for the Benevolent celebra-
tion of 1892, although we should be verv sorrv to
suggest anything that would have a detrimental effect
on the approaching Festivals of the Educational
Institutions. We hardly think they would suffer from
an earlier start than usual on behalf of the Bene-
volent Institution, while we are of opinion that a
wide publication of the special scheme which will be
advocated to mark the Jubilee before the closing of
the present Masonic season would make a marked
difference in the outcome of the celebration. In
these special matters long notice is desirable, as
brethren are then in a better position to arrange
among themselves for exceptional means of helping the
cause, which at a later date are nearly, if not quite



impracticable. The Craft would no doubt like to
know what position the Institution would be in under
special circumstances, they would like some definite
coal pointed out to them, and know what would be
possible if they succeeded in reaching it, just as was
the case in connection with the Centenary celebration
of the Girls' School , when certain enlargements and
additions Avere put down as being desirable, and
were considered as being a fitting method of marking
the special event in the history of the Institution.
Happily, the supporters of the Benevolent Institution
have little idea—at least that is our opinion—of
marking the Jubilee by a heavy expenditure on
bricks and mortar ; that method of extending the
work of the Benevolent Institution has very few
supporters. Neither do we think there are many
who would endorse a proposal to increase the
individual amounts now paid by the two sections of
the Fund, and it therefore remains for the money to
be expended in adding to the number of annuities
regularly being paid. The question is, what would
be a satisfactory increase to mark the completion of
the Institution's first fifty years existence ? It has
been pointed out that to make a " Jubilee " increase,
that is to say, create fifty new annuitants—twenty-
five for Aged Masons at £40 per annum, and twenty-
hve for widows, at £32 per annum—would entail an
additional annual responsibility of £1,800, and as to
secure this a sum of no less than £72,000 would have
to be invested , at 2|- per cent., we are afraid so
desirable a method of marking the Jubilee must be
abandoned, for that is too large a sum to even hope
for, in addition to the contributions needed for the
current year. Still, it would be satisfactory to a
large number of Craftsmen to know the lowest total
of subscriptions on which the Committee would feel
justified in recommending this great increase.

There is another method we should like to see con-
sidered, and it is one which we believe would call
forth a strong measure of support , even if it did not
ensure success when once it was fairly submitted to
the Craft. It is to create fifty new annuitants at half
the regular rates, that is to say, twenty-five for Aged
Masons at £20 per year each, and twenty-five for
widows at £10 per year each, or a total additional
annual expenditure of £900, which, on thc basis
reckoned above, would require the investment of
£36,000. Judging from the result attending the
Centenary of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls,
the acquisition of this amount is not wholly outside
the range of possibility, as a special result of cele-
brating the Jubilee, although, of course, it would
necessitate the receipt of upwards of £50,000 for the
year, else the ordinary calls on the Institution would
suffer. It is some such scheme as this—definite and
clearly set out—which should be submitted to the
Craft at an early date, then we should have great
hope of reasonable success resulting, as we believe
nearly every member of the Order would endeavour
to do something in order to erect a fitting memorial
on the completion of the first fifty years of the
Institution's existence. We do not say the plan we
have here set out is the best that could be sub -
mitted to the Craft , but it is a definite proposal , and
it is something of the character we believe to be
necessary in connection with the coming celebration.

In order to complete the subject as far as is pos-
sible at present, we give the following extract, from
the Belfast Neivs letter, in regard to the approaching
celebration of the Centenary of the Irish Institution,
referred to above :—

There will be a centenary celebration held in Dublin
in May 1892, to commemorate tbe hundreth year of tbe
Masonic Female Orphan School. This noble inatitution ,
¦which has prospered with the roll of years, was extended
in 1852, established in ita present edifice in 1882,
and maintains eighty pupils, the orphan daughters of
brethren of almost every rank and calling, and from

every part of Ireland. The commemoration will take the
form of a bazaar, fancy fair, and fete, conducted on a
scale of magnificence not attempted since the great Masonic
bazaar of 1882, which produced npward s of £6,000 for
the benefit of the school. The object is to raise a fund ,
the interest of which will bo applied in helping the moat
deserving pupils to obtain advanced education or special
training dnring tha two or three critical years of their
career immediately after they leave the school. At
present the pupils are maintained and educated until
the age of sixteen , when they aro of course, too young to
enter npon those callings which would enable them to
maintain themselves. But the limit of age could not be
generally extended without reducing the numbers of
admissions and providing a costly course of instruction
for the elder pupils. From time to time the governors,
who take an active part in the school management, have
sent particularly bright pupils to finish their education
at Continental schools ; but these are exceptional oases,
and there remain many deserving pupils who after they
leave school require a helping hand before they can gam
a foothold to secure their own independence. It is obvious
that lasting advantages may be ensured for those pupils
at small cost by timely help judiciously given for a short
period after leaving school. To provide this help will be
the first object of tho celebration ; and , in addition , power
will be reserved to complete the infirmary, to build a
drill-hall and day-room, and to carry out some other need-
ful improvements at the school. The Royal Dublin Society's
buildings and grounds adjacent to the school have been
engaged for the celebration for the week commencing
16th May 1892. The Duchess of Abercorn has accepted
the presidency, and her grace has kindly promised her
personal assistance, while the patronage has been accorded
of their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of
Wales, the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, her Excellency
the Countess of Zetland, His Grace the Duke of Abercorn
Grand Master of the Masonic Order in Ireland ; the
Marquis and Marchioness of Headfort, tho Viscount and
Viscountess Powerscourt, Lady Wolseley, the Marquis and
Marchioness of Hertford , the Earl and Countess of Bandon.
Lord and Lady Harlech, and Lady Cloncurry. Already
the Centenary Committee, consisting of all tho Grand
Officers and the members of the School Committee (with
power to add others) have set to work. Their operations
will be conducted on the Federal princi ple, and according ly
the assistance is invited of tho Provincial Grand Lodges
and other Lodges, and the friends of the Masonic Charities
at home and abroad , by collecting funds , forwarding
photographs, pottery, local products , and other objects of
interest or value, distributin g: tickets, and otherwise pro-
moting the success of the celebration. A Centenary Com-
mittee will be formed in each Province, and it is hoped by
each Lodge, and that each of these committees will
undertake a stall or some distinct part of the work. The
decoration of the building will be designed by eminent
artists , and the stalls, erected under the supervision of a
special committee, will be handed over to the stall holders
ready to be stocked and furnished. Meantime, inventive
minds will be occupied devising novelties for tbe various
entertainmen ts, both indoor and outdoor. Incidental to
tbe occasion will be the annual distribution of prizes, an
attractive ceremonial, which of itself brings together tho
members of the Order and their friends in thousands.
The distribution of prizes for tho present year will take
place on Thursday, 30th April. On the same day, or the
following, a conference to discuss the arrangements for tho
Centenary will be held, and those who intimate their
willingness to take part in the celebration will be invited
to meet her Grace the Duchess of Abercorn, who has pro-
mised to attend the meeting. The project, combining as
it does in hearty co-operation the best elements of Irish
society, is certain to be a brilliant success.

Bro. Frederick Hall has been chosen by the brethren of
the Temple Lodge, of Folkestone, as their W.M, for the
ensuing year.

After payment of all accounts it is antici pated that thero
will be a clear sum approaching £ti0 to be handed over to
the Masonic Charities , as the result of the benefit perform-
ance of " Cinderella " at tho Theatre Royal , Bolto n, on
the 5th ult.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

WELLINGTON LODGE. No. 341
TIT E iustiilktiou meeiiug took place at tbe George Hotel, Bye, on

Wodnosday, the 18th alt. Bro. Colonel Brookfield presided,
and after the routine business, installed aa his successor Bro. W. J.
palmer. This last named ei'nt.inman invented hia Officers , aa follow :—
Bros. Masters S.W., Ilm 'iLy S. W., (VMHnsjb am Treasurer, Dawes
Secretary, Rev. A. J. W. Croaae Cdaplain , Waters S.D., Pepper J.D.,
Cowtan I.G., Bnbie Tyler.

JERUSALEM LODGE, No. 686.
AT the annnal festival , the fine Masonio Hall, at Park Street ,

Bristol, was filled to an unusual extent, the nnmber present
exceeding that of any previous occasion in tbe records of tbe Lodge,
among those assembled being forty-three Past Masters. The
W.M. elect waa Bro. James Macready Chute, proprietor of the
Prince's Theatre, Bristol, and he was installed, according to anoient
custom, by Bro. Harold Lewis W.M. It ia a matter of note that
exactly a quarter of a century since the late Bro. James Henry
Chute was installed in the chair of the same Lodge, in whioh both
bis sons and successors in the management of the theatre—the late
George Macready Chute and James Macready Chute—were initiated
into the mysteries of Freemasonry. After the business of Lodge
the brethren retired to the banqueting hall , whero eighty sat down to
a sumptuous repast. Tbe W.M. was supported ou the ri ght by the
Deputy Provincia l Gran 3 Master. There was a delightful musical
programme, contributed to by Bros. Montague Worlook, Theo.
Carrington , Ed. Fletcher, Geoft'rey Thorn , H. C. Arnold , and George
Riseley. During the evening Bro. Chute was the recipient of many
congratulatory letters and telegrams, among the former being one
from Bro. Augustus Harris Grand Treasarer.

STAMFORD LODGE, No. 1045
r| IHBBE was a large gathering of the Fraternif y at the Town Hal l ,
•*- Altrincham , on tho occasion of tho installation of Bro. M. W.

Worthington. The Installing Mastwrs were Broa. Joel Fodeu W.M.,
F. R. Lindsell P.M., and J. Siddeley P.M. P.P.G.A.D.C. Tbe newly
installed Master invested as bis Officers the Following brethren :—
Joel Fodon I.P.M., W. K. Blunsum S.W., Thomas Walker J.W.,
Ber. B. Hodgson P.G.C, and Bev. C. Gbetwynd Atkinson , M.A., os
Chaplain , J. Siddeley Treasurer, Biohard Newhonse P.G.S. Secretary,
J. W. Byrom S.D., Henry H. Mayor J.D., James T. Clark Organist ,
William H. Jones I.G., A. Huxley Tyler. The P.G. Secretary stated
tbat ho hoped tbat tbe Province of Cheshire would this year send
700 guineas to the fnnds of the Boyal Masonio Institution for Boys,
which was 200 guineas in excess of the sum originally contemplated.

PHCENIX LODGE OF ST. ANNE, No. 1235
THE annual festival took place ut the Town Hall , Sheffield , on the

26th ult. The Lodge was opened by Bro. Lane, Worshipfnl
Muster, Bro. T. W. Varloy, who had been unanimously elected
Worshipfnl Master for the euan 'ws year, was presented by Brother
Smedley P.M., and dul y installed in tha chair by Bro. Mill P.M.
The banquet was served at the George Hotel , the catering of
Mr. W. F. Mill being in all respects replete. After dinner the usual
Loyal and Masonic toasts wore given by the W.M. Bro. Mill pro-
posed tho newly installed W.M., and referred to Bro. "Varley in
highly complimentary terms in both school and Masonry. Brother
Ainsworth gave the Visitors, and Bro. Voules W.M. 631, Bro. C. F.
Wardley W.M. 1688, and Bro. H. Wint acknowled ged the toast.

ROSSLYN LODGE, No. 1543

A 
REGULAR meeting of this Lodge was held at tho Saracen's

Head, Dunmow , on Wednesday, tbe 25tb ulfc. The W.M. Bro. D.
Milbank P.P.G. Steward Essex presided, and was supported by the
following Officers :—Bros. Sams S.W., Wright J. W., Snell Treasnrer,
Welch Secretary, floskins S.D., Newman J.D., Carter I.G., Warner
Tyler, Lyle I.P.M., and a large attendance of members. Bros.
Edmund Piper, and T. Bradrid ge were passed to the F.C. degree.
Bro. James Stevens P.M. P.Z. delivered au interesting lecture on the
Ritual and Ceremonial of tbe Symbolic Degrees in Craft Masonry.
Although this was a third visit to the Lodge for a similar purpose,tho interest of the brethren remained unabated , whilst for nearlytwo hours Bro. Stevens, in an extempore address without hesitation or
pause, interpreted the allegorical and symbolic meanings of the
several portions of Lodge ritual and proceedings. The lecture isentirely different from what is known as " Section Working," indeedit offers much needed exp lanations in regard to that portion of
Masonic work itself. To muoh that he had on previous occasions setbefore the brethren, the lecturer added new and important illustra-trations, giving his lecture a novelty that was greatly appreciatedby his hearers, who testified their gratification by earnest applausewhen he had terminated his address. The thanks of the Lodgehaving been voted to Bro. Stevens, and some formal businesstransacted, the Lodge was closed, and the remainder of a pleasantevening was spent in social converse and fraternal harmony.

SUNBU RY LODGE, No. 1733.

A. ^
GULAR meeting was hold at tho Magpie Hotel , Sunbury, on

,; Wednesday 25th nit. Lodgo having been opened in due form ,the tirst business was to receive the report of tho Committee

appointed to revise the bye-laws, and the Secretary having described
the alterations made, the same were nnanimously received and
adopted. The ballot for the election of W.M. waa unanimous in
favour of Bro. S. C. Fisk S.W., who thanked the brethren for the
honour conferred on him. Bro. A. Tucker P.M. was unanimously
elected Treasurer, and R. Whiting Tyler. Bros. Collins and Blaokman
were elected to audit the account?. On the motion of Bro. Taoker,
seconded by Bro. Clark, tbe usnal P.M.'s jewel was voted to Brother
Covell for his services as W.M. during the past year. Letters of
apology were read from Bros. B. H. Thrupp D.P.G.M., and Howard
H. Room P.G.W. Secretary, regretting their inability to be present.
The Lodge was then closed, and the brethren adjourned to a well
served dinner, after whioh the usual Loyal and Masonio toasts woro
given and honoured. Bro. F. Figg presided at the pianoforte, and
several brethren contributed to tho harmony of the meeting.

THE DUKE OF FIFE LODGE, No. 2345

A
BEGULAE meeting was bold at the Alexandra Hotel, Clapham
Common, on Wednesday, 25th ult. , when there were present :

Bros. Cochrane W.M., Everett I.P.M., Gilbert acting S.W., Folkard
J.W., Steele Treasurer, Woods Secretary, Andrews S.D., Harvey J.D.,
Langdon Dir. of Cers., Beaven I.G., Lyell Steward, Winny Organist,
Patrick Tyler, Eobertson , Wyer, Hadley, Harrison, Lawrence, Shan-
naw, Easbleigh, Morris, Roberts, Bloomfield. Visitors—Bros. Kin?,
Barton and Cotton. Bro. Bloomfield was passed to the degree of F.C.
The ballot was taken for Messrs. Stove 11 nnd Baldwin, and proving
nnanimously in their favour, they were impressively initiated by the
W.M. A letter was read from Bro. G. Everett , thanking the brethren
for tbeir kind congratulationa on his nnopposed nomination for the
high office of Grand Treasurer of England. This was ordered to ba
entered on the minntes. Other business being ended , the Lodge waa
closed. After the banquet tho W.M. proposed the Quoon and tho
Craft . In proposing the Most Worshi p fnl Grand Master His Royal
Highness tbo Prince of Wales, the W.M. pointed out tho impel ns
that he had given to the Order and his good work for the Charities.
In proposing the Grand Officers, the W.M. enumerated the many
things they did for the Order. Bro. Everett next proposed the W.M.
Bro. Cochrane replied, and in proposing tho Initiates, ho said
they equalled those of the past. Bro. Baldwin was un old and
respected inhabitant of Clapham. Bro. Stovell had already shown
what he could do. He would leave their future conduct to speak for
them. Bro. Baldwin acknowledged tho toast. The W.M. next pro-
posed the Visitors, eaoh visitor suitably responding. Tbe W.M., in
proposing the Officers, eulogised tbeir work. Their S.W. was absent,
but be was a most kind and happy teacher of tbo ritual of Free-
masonry. He could not be beaten anywhere. All his Officers were
good, and he was proud of such a body of selected Masons. Each
Officer responded to the toast. The Tyler's toast closed a vory happy
evening, towards the enjoyment of which the following contributed :
Bros. Cochrane, Everett , Andrews, Langdon , Lyell, Barton , Roberts,
and Stovell.

Warner Lodge of Instruction, Wo. 2192.—A regular
meeting of this Lodge was held on Monday, 23rd nit., at Brid ge
Chambers, Hoe Street , Walthamstow, when there were present :—
Bros. Urban Smith W.M., C. H. Bestow S.W., G. J. Westfiold
P.P.G.S.B. J.W., William Shurmur Prov. Grand Treasurer Preceptor,
Nathaniel Fortescue Treasurer, H. F. Bromhead S.D., Richard
Kershaw J.D., W. Baker I.G., W. P. Allen Secretary, H. Inman.
Hallows, J. J. Briginsbaw, F. Taylor, C. Dickinson , E. Spurgeon , T.
Maynard, T. Brown, Jno. Ives, T. King, G. Lloyd, E. James, J.
Hamilton , J. Bird , W. Alcock, Geo. Long, Harris, Baker P.M., J.
Cropley, E. Sandel l, E. Gray jun. After preliminaries, tho ancient
charge was delivered and the ceremony of passing rehearsed ,
Bro. James acting as candidate. Bro. Shnrmnr delivered the lecture
on the tracing board. Bro. C. H. Bestow was unanimousl y elected
W.M. for the ensning meeting. Bro. G. Lloyd and T. Maynard , 2374,
and J. Baker P.M. were elected members. The offer of Bro. H. Grant
to supply an harmonium for tbe use of the Lodge (free of cost) was
gratefully accepted. The genial Hon. Secretary (Bro. William Peter
Allen) as usual, was actively engaged in looking after tbe comfoit of
the brethren. Nothing further offering, the Lodge was closed.

The Royal Arthur Lodge of Instrnction, No. 1360, which meets on
Thursday evenings at the Prince of Wales' Hotel, bas been
numerously attended during the present year, aud some excellent
working has been carried out. This week Bro. Montague, W.M.
Brownrigg Lodge, rehearsed the second and third degrees in a very
efficient manner, and it is proposed next or the following Thursday to
rehearse the installation ceremony. A cordial welcome will be
extend ed to any member of the Craft wbo may wish to attend. On
Wednesday tho Audit Committee of the Royal Arthur Lodge 1360
met at the Prince of Wales' Hotel , and examined the accounts for
the past year, presented by Bro. Magee P.M. Secretary. The Lodge
is in a very satisfactory financial condition .

WILL BE WOKKED

At the Dnke of Connaught Lodgo of Instruction , No. 1524, at the
Navarino Tavern , Navarino Boad , Dalston , E., on Saturday, 14th of
March , at 7 o'clock precisely. Bro. T. G. Hodges I.P.M. 1695 will
preside. Bros. J. A. Powell 186 S.W., R. Heslop S.D. 1695 J.W.,
C. Lorkin P.M. 1524 I.P.M. First Lecture—Bros. J. A. Chalk, 0. W.
Baker, J. Macnamara , R. Heslop, D. J. Witte, H. G. Gush , L.j
Simmons. Second Lecture—Bros. It. Cordell , J. Brown , C. Weeden ,
J. A. Powell, C. Lorkin. Third Lecture—Bros. F. Stullard , uX
Catling, J. Osborne. Bro. Edward Dignam P.M. 1524 Hon. Socrotttityf i

THB FIFTEEN SECTION S



MIRACULOUS STORIES ABOUT THE
CROSS COLLECTED.

BY BKO. JACOB NORTON.
rPHE Rev. E. C. Brewer, in his Dictionary of "Phrase
-i- anil Fables " says, " Tho cross is said to havo been

made of four sorts of wood, viz., palm, cedar, olive and
cypress, to signif y tho four quarters of the globe." (p 197).
Again ,

Constantin e's Cross. In Latin , rincis in hoc ; in English, By this
conquer. It is said that Constantine, on his march to Rome, saw
a luminous cross in the sky, with the motto here given. In the
ni t f l i t ,  bef'iio tho bntclo of Saxa Rubra a vision appeared to
him in his sleep, commanding him to inscribe them [tho cross and
motto] on tho shields of his soldiers. He obeyed the voice of the
vision , aud prevailed. The monogram is x Pioroc (Christ).

Theological controversialists usually argue that when a
miracle is narrated by a contemporary historian it must,
therefore, bo accepted as an undoubted fact. But here is a
miracle vouched for by Bishop Eusebius, the " father of
ecclesiastical history," who was well acquainted with Con-
stantine ; and his story of the cross of Constantine was
repeated hy his immediate successors as an undoubted fact ,
but for all that no man of common sense, except Masonic
degree cravers , or may be some pious clergyman , will now
venture to say that thero is any truth whatever in the said
miracle. Mr. Brewer further says :—

This [the Constnntine story ] may be called a standing miracle in
legendary history ; for, besides Andrew's cross and tho Dannebrog
or red cross of Denmark , we have the cross which appeared to
Don Alonzo before tbe battle of Ourique in 1139, when tho Moors
wore totally routed , with incredible slaughter. As Alonzo was
drawing up his men the fignre of a cross appeared in tbe eastern
sky, and Christ , suspended on the cross, promised the Christian king
complete victory. This legend is commemorated by the device
assumed by Alou'/.o iu a field of argent fwe escutcheons azure in the
form of a cross, each escutcheon being charged with five bezants, in
memory of the five wouuds of Christ. (Ibid , p 182).

Now hero is a story, related not only by a contemporary,
but by an eye witness. Evagrus , an ecclesiastical writer of
tho sixth century, says :—

Now that I havo arrived at this point of my narrative, I will
relate n prodigy which occurred ot Pamea, aud is worth y of a placo
in the present history .

When tho sons of Abamians were informed that Antioch had been
burnt , they besought tho before mentioned Thomas to bring forth and
display tho saving and life-giving wood of the cro.-s . . . .  In per-
formance of which request Thomas brings forth tbo life-g iving wood,
announcing stated days for us display, that nil the neighbouring
peoplo mi ght havo an opportunity to assemble and enjoy the salva-
tion thence proceeding.

According l y, my parents visited it, together with the rest, accom-
panied by myself , nt that time a school boy. When , therefore, we
requested permission to adorn and kiss tho precious cross. Thomas,
lifting up both bis hands, displayed tho wood which blotted out the
ancient curse, making an entire circuit of tbe sanctuary, aa was ens.
tomary in the early days of adoration. As Thomas moved from place
to placo thero followed him a large body of fire , blazing but not
consuming, so that tlio wholo spot where he etood to display the
precious cross seemed to bo in flames, and this took place, not onco or
twice, but often. (Theodore 's Eccl. Hist., Borm 's edition , p 405-G).

In Massachusetts, the cross figures as a Masonic symbol.
Thus : crosses may be seen outside of the Boston Masonic
Temple as well as inside of the Lodge-rooms, and even on
the Masonic certificate is engraved a figure holding up a
cross. To the book marks on the Bibles lying on Masonic
altars, crosses are appended. Knight Templars, which are
here acknowledged as a true Masonic body, are of course
covered all over with crosses. In the ceremony of the
Rose Croix, which is also Masonic, a picture of the
crucifixion may be seen hanging from the wall. Besides
which we have here an Order called the Red Cross of
Constantine, and any number of other cross Masonic
degrees. It is therefore surprising that Andrew's cross,
the Dennebrog cross, the cross of Pamea, and the cross of
Alonzo have never (as far as I know) been utilised for
Masonic purposes. My English readers may perhaps
suppose that no one in these enlightened times could
believe in such stuff. If so, I beg to assure them they are
mistaken ; for I am satisfied that when Masons have
acquired an appetite for high degrees, the appetite becomes
insatiable, and they can never have enough of Masonic
degrees. Outside of Masonry, some of them at least, are
quite rational , but inside of the Masonic Temple they can
be made to believe in any absurdity. Thus, in twenty
years, several new humbugs have been palmed off here as
Masonic degrees, such as the Red Oross of Constantine, the

Mystic Shrine, &c, &c, which were received as ancient
Masonic degrees. But the craving for more degrees was
such that more than a hundred Masonic hig h-degreers have
obtained from the "Great Council of tho Order of
Improved Red Men " a charter for a Wigwam, called
" Hobomoc Tribe," which Wigwam is to be composed
exclusively of Masonic high-degreers. The " Great Chief
Registrar " of the Tribe is a Scotch Site thirly- thirder, and
so is the chief officer , called the Sachem, and probably so
aro the two Saganors , the Prophet and the other officers.
The ceremony represents the Indian War-path , is per-
formed by shouting, stamping, jum ping, yelling, with
awful fierce looks. The second degree, called tho degree of
Pocahontas , represents the Tribe smoking the pipe of peace.
Then it is all chivalric Indian knightly courtesy. Yes, a
hundred or moro high degree Masons have consented to
partake of such Indian pranks in Boston. It is therefore
evident that if the several legends about the cross above
given had been turned into Masonic degrees, that thousands
of high degree Masons would now have been Knights of
St. Andrew, and of Danneb rog, and of Alonzo, and of
Pamea , and of any number of knighthoods, if offered to
them for love or money.

Eusebius, as already said, was the inventor of the Cross
of Constantine legend. Tho said legend received numerous
improvements from succeeding ecclesiastical historians.
Thus each successive historian claimed to know something
which his predecessor did not know ; and such was the
case with a sequel to the said story, viz , that of discovering
the true Cross, by Helena , the mother of Constantine.
Cyril , of Jerusalem, first referred to the finding of the cross,
more than twenty years a fter tho supposed event, "in
which (says Wm. Smith , in his Dictionary of Christian Anti-
quities, Vol. I. p 504) he does not allude to tho narrative
in the form given by subsequent wri ters ; he yet says that
fragments cut off from the cross were spread over the
whole world." But later on " he alludes to the finding of
the cross in a letter written to Coustantius, the son of
Constantine, on the occasion of a luminous cross appearing
in tho sky over Jerusalem. W. Smith adds, that "From
tho beginning of the 5th century . . . .  all ecclesiastical
writers take the truth of the narrative in its main form for
granted , though sundry variations of detail occur."

Mr. Toulmin Smith , in his English Quilds , pp 224, 225,
gives a bettor story about the said cross than I have found
in all preceding writers . He says :—

The story of finding the holy cross, or "rood," was so popular in
the middle ages, and gave name, in England , to so many guilds, that
it will make the subject better understood if I add here, an outline
of that story. Some of the guilds mado it part of their business to
Rive a representation in pageant. (See Beverly, befo re pnge 148).
I have sketched the following outline from a long poem , in tho
English of tbe old Anglo-Saxon times, which is reprinted in the last
part (15) of the publications of the Elfric Society.

Mr. T. Smith then goes on to say :—
The Legend of St. Elene (Helen), and the finding of the Holy

Rood.
Two hundred and thirty-three years after Christ's birth , and six

after Constantine became Caosar of Rome, the Huns came down in
mighty force against the Romans. Constantine was nflng hted ; but
in a dream , the likeness of the holy rood was shown to him, by one
who told him that, with this for a beacon, he should overcome his
foes. Then he bad a rood tree made, and borne as bis standard
before the Roman host , and tbe foe was smitten down. Constantine
asked his wise men what this rood tree meant, but they could not
tel l him. Some, however, who had been baptised , told him the
meaning of the Cross. Thereupon be was himself baptised; and he
besought his mother, Elene, to go into Jewry, and seek for the true
holy rood.

She went forth , with many followers, and at length reached
Jerusalem. She called together the Elders of the Hebrews, and
spoke to them reproachfully. They did not understand what she
meant, till one, Judas, told them that he was sure she wanted to find
the holy rood , but be charged them not to let her know where it was
hidden. Thereupon , the elders refused to tell anything to Elene ;
and she, filled with holy wrath, threatened to burn them all up with
fire. In this fearful strait , they gave up Jndas to her. She besought
him to tell what be knew. He would not ; so she had him bound ,
and cast into a clay pit . and left him there to starve.

When Jndas had borne this Christian kindness for seven days, his
courage was worn out , and ho said he wonld tell the troth. Then
he was released , and he led the woy to tho hill of the Crucifixion .
He prayed for a mark by which ho might bo sure of the exact spot
whero the holy rood lay ; nod straightway there arose np a smoke
from the earth. Gladly did Judas then dig ; and , after digging
twenty feet deep, he fonnd three crosses. These were taken to
Elfne : but she wished to know which of the three crosses was the
true hol y rood itself. Judas did uot kuow , and all waited for a sign
from heaven , to make known the truth . This was at length vouch-
safed , by tho raising np to life of a young man, who was being
carried for burial , ancl wbo, ufier being touched in vain by tho



crosses of the two thieves, was at last touched by the holy rood
itself , when he, of conrse, became alive.

And now tbe hell devil grew mighty wrathfu l , and made a long
speech, which is fully reported ; bnt Judas answered in a long
speech , which is also fully reported. Then Constantine made Elene
to have a church built on the hill-side where the holy rood had been
found , nnd Judas was christened, and made Bishop of Jerusalem by
the name of Cyriacns.

Bnt Elene wished , furthermore, that the nails nsed in the cruci-
fixion shonld be found ; and these, as the holy rood itself had been, were
made known by a fiery token arising from the earth , in answer to toe
new bishop's prayer. Following the bishop's advice, Elene had the
nails made into a bit for the bridle of Constantine'a horse, so to be
nsed for a charm of safety to bim in war. Then Elene went back
home again , bidding all men to keep, for evermore, the day of tha
finding of the holy rood ; and this was done in the month of May, six
days before the beginning of summer.*

I shall only add , 1st, that either the poet, the tran-
scriber or the printer made tho story occur about a hundred
years too soon, and there are other historic blunders in the
above version besides.

And, 2nd , all the items given in the above narrative
I have road long ago, in the earlier ecclesiastical histories,
published by Bohn, and things besides which are not men-
tioned in the above narrative. But tho hell devil's wrath-
fulness, and his long speech , with Judas's reply thereto,
was entirely now to me. So I inquired in the largest
Boston libraries for Part 15 of tho Elfric Society publica-
tion, but could not find it. Such boing tho case, I hope
that the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE will
endeavour to find tho said book, and let his readers know
what kind of a long speech the devil made, and what Judas
had to say to tho devil ? for, if not instructive in the
highest sense of the word, I think it will bo very amusing,
at least. So let us have it without fail.

Boston, U.S., 20th February 1891.

MASONIC CHARITY IN WEST LANCASHIRE.
THERE are three great Masonio Charitable Institution s in

this division of the County of Lancaster which are liberally
supported and voluntaril y carried on by the brethren—the
" Educational ," for the clothing, maintenance, and tuition of orphan
children ; the " Hamer," for giving grants to necessitous Free-
masons; and the " Alpass," founded for granting relief to distressed
widows of brethren . The report of the oldest of these three
Charities—tho West Lancashiro Masonic Educational Institution—
has just been issued , aud shows that it continues to receive from the
members of tbe varions Lodges ia tho Province tbe support which it
ao thoroughly deserves. The committor, in submitting the report ,
the 40th of the series, cougratnlate tbe brethren upon another
eminently successful year. They further say, " The laudable work
HO thoroughly, yet unostantatiousl y, being done by the Institution
has now become a household word among the brethren of tbe
Province, whose interest generally in our welfare seems keener than
ever, notwithstanding that a few Lodges, we regret to say, still
neglect to contribute to the funds whilst making large claims npon
tbe benefits of the Charity. The treasurer's statement of acconnte
shows a gross income from nil sources of £2,462 10s 9d for the year
ending 31st December 1890, being a trifle over that obtained last
year. Analysing this total we find that the income from donations
and subscri ptions amounted to £1382 12s 7d, or £112 13a ld loss
than last year, when a munificent legacy of £320 swelled the total to
£1495 5s 8d, which shows that on the whole this year has been
marked by splendid generosity on the part of the majority of the
Lodges and brethren. The interest on invested capital yielded
£724 18s 2d, whilst the annual ball produced the very handsome
profi t of £355. The spirit of emulation in this good cause prevailing
sn the Province is well exemplified by the unusually large donations
eent in by several Lodges and individual brethren , as a perusal of
the lists in this report will show. Daring the year 214 children
have been upon tbe books of the Institution , viz., 189 on the eduoa-
tional fund , at a cost of £1,322 9s 5d ; 17 on the combined fund
(which clothes, educates, and maintains them), afc a cost, allowing a
proportion of presentations already purchased , of £535 ; whilst a sum
of £30 was expended towards the advancement in life of six children
who had gone off the other funds. The grants to two others have
not yet been claimed. The number of applicants whose petitions
were found in order was 26, all of whom , we are pleased to say, were
elected , whilst 18 ceased to be on the foundation , leaving, on the
31st December, 222 children entitled to the benefits of the Institu-
tion. The committee appointed to revise tbe bye-laws have com-
pleted their labours , and hope the new rule? , whilst full y carrying
out the sp irit of the old ones, will be found more adapted to tbe
present and future needs of the Institntion. New features of
the report are the addition of Lodge numbers to the names of
individual life governors in the lists, which will be found useful in
many ways, and a list of votes allotted to Lodges by the ball com-
mittee in proportion to the number of Stewards they furnished.
In concluding our report , we desire to express our gratitude to the
•rather of the fatherless for the mercies vouchsa fed to the Institution

* The third day of May was held sacred to the invention
{M. finding) of the Holy Cross.

during its now rathor long existence, and to tender hearty thanks to
the various benefactors for their liberal support , feeling assured that
their generosity will continue unabated in the future.

—Liverpool Mercury.

EAST LANCASHIRE AND THE R.M
INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.

A 
SPECIAL meeting of the Charity Committee of tho Provincial

Grand Lodge of East Lancashiro was held , on the 20th ult.,
in the club-room of tbe Freemasons' Hall, Cooper Street, Manchester,
to consider and determine what measures should ba adopted with a
view of nominating for election a competent and acceptable brother
to represent the Province on tho Board of Managemant of the Royal
Masonio Institution for Boys. Bro. E. G. Harwood P.P.G.J.W.,
Chairman of the Committee, presided , and there waa a gathering of
50 representatives of Lodges. Bro. John Chadwiok, Prov. Grand
Secretary, explained that nnder the new by-laws of the Royal
Masonio Institution for Boys the Board of Management was com-
posed of 15 qualified brethren elected from the London Lodges and
a like number representing Provincial Lodges. The Provincial
representation was so distributed that East Lancashire with its 103
Lodges, and West Lancashire, with its 105 Lodges, were each entitled
to send a member to the Board. Colonel Starkie, the Provincial
Grand Master, in a letter referring to the object of the present
meeting, said the question of the elected brother paying hia own
expenses on his visits to London was not of vital importance so long
as they obtained the services of an able brother who could afford tbe
time to attend tbe meetings of the Board of Management, and whose
social and Masonic position and personal competency would make
hia weight felt when he attended. Some conversation followed , in
which an opinion was generally expressed that the appointed
representative ought to be paid his out-of-pocket expenses, aud
eventually, on the motion of Bro. F. W. Leon, it was unanimously
resolved to nominate Bro. Harwood for the appointment.

MASONIC AMATEUR DRAMATIC SOCIETY
THE second aeries of performances of the fourteenth season of the

above society was commenced on the 25th nit., when the Bath
Saloon was crowded with a fashionable audience, the fare provided
being J. Palgrave Simpson's sterling drama, " Time and the Hour."
The season, whioh concluded on Friday with a performance of T. W.
Robertson's ever-popular " Caste," has been an exceptionally suc-
cessful one, not only in the matters of membership and financial
support, but in the remarkable excellence of the representation s
given. The December performances served to greatly enhance the
already high reputation of the band of amateur histrions who, under
the genial and experienced direction of Bro. F. R. Booth, do such ex.
cellent work, and these representations prove tbat standard to have
been fully maintained. Time and the Hour " is a play of absorbing
und sustained interest, admirabl y written, and containing several
fctrong situations. The principal threads of the s'ory aro aa
follow-.—Sir Philip Deveveil , wbo twelve years ago lived, a life of
crimo and dissipation , nnder another name is now a rich country
gentleman, aud aspires to the hand of Lucy, the niece of M- .
Franklin , a rich banker. Early in the play, Sparrow, a meddles mm
amateur detectivr , sets himself the task of unraveli ng the mystery
of somo forged bills tbat years ago occasioned Mr. Franklin heavy
losses. This forgery was committed by Sir Phili p, a fuct known to
only two—Marion Beck and Daniel Modlicott , both early accomplices.
In his endeavour to obtain possession of tho bills, Sir Philip mnr iers
young Franklin , and George A} lmer ia accused of the crime. In a
powerful scene in the last act, splendidly acted on this occasion , Sir
Philip, walking in his sleep, re-acts tbe deed , and on being awnkened
falls dead at the feet of bis acenser. Tbe play was accorded a most
creditable performance. The acting of tbe exponent of the difficult
part of Sir Phili p, was full of force, and in tbe last act, in a scene
with Marion Beck—a part magnificently played by Miss Ada
Melrose—bis methods were admirable. Mr. Franklin w.iS excel-
lently undertaken , and the part of Sparrow had a faithfnl and
studious performance. The character of George Aylmer is a difficult
one to undertake, affording few opportunities for display, and yet tax-
ing the resources of its exponent. Its representative on this occasion
succeeded in grasping its proper interpretation , and a carefully
thought-out and finished performance was the result. The part of.
Medlicott was capitally portrayed, but the performer was somewhat
" shaky " in his lines. Notwithstanding this, he did exceedingly well.
Mr. Montgomery Brown's excellent make np and humorous acting
occasioned much merriment. The small part of Charles Franklin
was also in capable bands. Miss Edith Jordan's re-engagement was
amply justified by her natural and graceful acting, and Miss K.
Claremont was as successful as ever. The entire performance
reflects high credit on Bro. F. R. Booth, who must bo congratulated
on the success achieved . The following brethren assisted :—
D. Flather, Property Manager ; J. W. Wostmhol m and A. E. Kirkham ,
Prompters, H. J. Garnett, Steward before curtain ; A. H. Allen, Hon.
Secretary. Bro. S. Suokley directed an excellent orchestra, whose
playing was much appreciated.

HOLLOWAY 'S OHTTMENT AND PILLS.—Colds, Congha, Shortness ot Breath.—
These miladies require early and unremitting attentio n, for if negleced they
often end in asthma, bronchitis, or consumption. The Ointment well rubbed
upon tho chest and back, penetrating the skin, is absorbed and carried
directl y to the lung.*, whence it expels all impurities. AU the blood in tin
body is perpetually passing througu the lnngs, and there all noxious particles
tending to disease can be quickly, thorougnly, and permanently neutralized,
rendered harmless, or ejected from the system. Holloway's Ointment and
Pills perfectly accomplish this purifi :ation ; and through the blood tnu i
cleansed, the influence of these wonderful medica j ients reaohes the remotest,
parts of the human body, and thus cures all diseased action, whether internal
or external.



ROYAL ARCH.

HUYSE CHAPTER, ROSE CROIX
riIHE annual convocation was held at the Freemasons llall,
J- Plymouth , when Frater James Griffin the M.W.S. elect was
installed, Frater D. Cross, the retiring M.W.S., being the acting
Officer. Fraters the Rev. Dr. Lemon, Westlake, Keats, Aitken-
Davies, Clemens, Hoarder , Trevena and Goodall , formed the board of
Past M.W.S. The Officers invested were Fraters Cross I.P.M. W.S.,
Rev. Dr. Lemon High Prelate, Westcott 1st G., Dunsterville 2nd G.,
Keats Treasure r, Westlake Recorder , Hiffley G.M., Wilson R.,
Pinching Herald , Aitken-Davies C.G., Trevena Dir. of Cers.,
Hoarder O., Philli ps Equerry. In the evening the Fraters dined
together at the Freemasons' Club. The M.W.S. Frater J. Griffin
presided. A capital banquet was furnished. Several toasts were
given, and a vory pleasant entertainment enjoyed. Bro. and Mrs.
Harvey were thanked for their excellent catering.

AT a meting, hold on Monday, the 9th inst., at the White Hart
Hotel, Chelmsford, Comps. Dehane and Allman were admitted

joining members, and the following were elected Officers for the
ensuing year :—Comps. Kellett M.E.Z., Sutthery H., Maskell J.,
Durrant Scribe E. and Treasurer, Cavill (who has held the office of
M.E.Z. dnring tho past year) Scribe N., A. C. Durrant P.S., Meggy

ESSEX CHAPTER, No. 276

1st Assist. Soj., Copua 2nd Assist. Soj., Pascall Steward Sarel
Janitor. Comp. Kellett, of Halstead, was prevented from attending
in consequence of a call to visit bis father, who is lying dangerously
ill in Ireland. The Companions afterwards sat down to a banquet ,
excellently served by the hostess, Mrs. Barber. Comp. Allman, who
assists the ohoir at the church of the Carmelites, S.K., added to the
harmony of tbe proceedings by a graceful rendering of " The anchor's
weighed."

BRITANNIA CHAPTER, No. 312
THE installation of Officers took place on Monday, the 2nd inst.,

at the Masonio Hall , Whitby. The following are the appoint-
ments for the ensuing year :—Comps. F. Thornton M.E.Z., B. W.
White H., J. T. Stewart J., H. W. Attlay P.S., J. T. Oliver aud
T. Bryan Assistants, S. Reed S.E., J. N. Lawion S.N., T. H.
Trueman Janitor. Comp. J. Stevenson ably officiated as Installing
Muter. The installation banqnet was afterwards held at the Crown
Hotel.

The first Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge of
Mark Master Masons was held on the 3rd inst., at Mark
Masons' Hall, Great Qneen Street, London , tho Marquis of
Hertford presiding ; the Earl of Euston Deputy Grand
Master ; Sir Francis Burdett as Past Grand Master ;
Colonel Shadwell Gierke as Grand Senior Warden ;
Bros. Baron de Ferrieres, W. E. M. Tomlinson, M.P.,
and many others heing present. On the recommendation
of the Prince of Wales, the Marquis of Hertford moved,
the Earl of Euston seconded , and the brethren unanimousl y
voted the rank of Past Grand Master to the Duke of
Connaught. On the motion of tbe Rev. Joseph Cator,
Master of the Bisley Lodge, seconded hy Bro. Alfred
Williams, the Prince of Wales was unanimously re-elected
Grand Mark Master for the ensuing year. Bro. Gordon
Miller was afterwards unanimously elected Grand Trea-
flure r, and Grand Lodge was then closed.

Since we, last week, published tho several amounts
collected by the respective Stewards for tho Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution Festival , farther sums,
amounting in all to something like £150, havo been
reported. The result of the Festival now shows a total
of over £15,600.

Alderman Thomas B. Fox, who has been three times j
Mayor of Dewsbury, was, on Tuesday, installed as Wor- ,
shi pful Mastor of tho United Northern Counties Lodgo, at j
the Inns of Court Hotel. I

THB THEATRES, &c.
—:o:—

Princess's—Mrs. Lang try is very happ ily placed as tbo heroine
of Mr. Coghlan 's new comedy " Lady Barter ," and the piece being
smartl y written and capitall y acted there is no reason why it should
not prove a financia l success. The story is reminiscent cf previous

plots, notably " The Colonel, " Diplomacy," &c, but it is none the less
efl'octive on that account. The keynote is struck immediately on the
rise of the curtain , when we find two elderly admirers of the lady
General Peters and Archdeacon Short, playing at diamond cut
diamond in order to obtain her favour. Lady Bjrter in her first few
sentences betrays herself as a scheming adventuress, and adds a third
lover in the person of Lord Brent , whom she wishes to inveigle into
matrimony. Uufortnnately for her the arrival of Colonel George
Pearce, au old friend of Brent , puts a fetop to the lady's scheme. He
has come to England to find a Miss Nelly Marshall , formerly the
sweetheart of a deceased comrade, and hand to her certain letters and
his friend's will. Lady Barter repudiates her identity, and a sharp
war follows, until the adventuress is informed that Nelly Marshall is en.
titled under the will to £200,000 ; acknowledging herself , she walks off
with her two elderly admirers , leaving Lord Brent broken-hearted at
her deception . This portion of the play is the blot on the piece, and
jars considerably on the spectator. The case might be possible, bnt it
is not dramatic justice to reward vice with a fortune. As the
beantifnl , heartless woman of fashion, Mra. Langtry is perfection, and
maintains her share of the duel in an admirable manner. Her scenes
with Col. Pearce are delightful , though we m«y take exception to
that in which she pretends to make love to her enemy ; so clever a
woman would not have adopted such a transparent triok. Aa may be
supposed her dresses are magnificent , and as Mrs. Langtry knows how
to wear them, the effect is considerably enhanced. The part of
Colonel Pearce is played by the author witb an ease of style and
manner that is highly refreshing, thongh reminding us somewhat of
the other Colonel above mentioned. The veteran Mr. Arthur
Stirling made the most of the fiery General, Mr. Fred Everill , as the
mild mannered Archdeacon , presented a perfect picture ; Mr. Lewia
Waller was full y equal to the important character of Lord Brent , and
Miss Forsyth as Mary Brent made a small part effective. The single
scene of the comedy, Lady Barter's house in Park Lane, is prettily
contrived ; it has been fnrnisbed by Messrs. Oetzmann & Co., of
Hampstead Boad.

Criterion.—Pending the production of " The School for Scandal ,̂
Mr. Charles Wyndham has revived for a short time Mr. C. Vernon * t
two act comedy " Sowing and Reap ing," originally presented las
July. Mr. Wyndham has made some alterations in the piece, whioh
runs smoothly enongh and shows ns tbe popular actor-manager at hia
brightest and merriest. The retribution that overtakes the married
rake is capitall y told, and, thongh his punishment is merely
evolved throug h the recollections of hia former pranks, like the
miserable PozdnisheEf , in " Tbe Kreutzer Sonata," the andienco
cannot help roaring with laughter at the jealous rage into wbich he ia
thrown by the most trivial incidents. The contrast of the character
is admirabl y rendered, and Mr. Wyndham is equally diverting as the
reckless Lothario and the jealous husband. The acting of Mr. Geo.
Giddens, as Joseph Shenston , the true hearted friend , is worth y the
highest praise, and Miss Beatrice Lamb makes the most of the some,
what unsatisfactory part of Mrs. Sampson Paloy. Miss Mary Mcoro
ia happily placed as Julia , Miss M. A. Victor gives an amusing
account of Mrs. Charity Smith aud Mr. W. Blakely ploys tho confiding
hnsband in his usual genial manner. William Brough's good old
farce "Try ing it on ," with Mr. Wyndham aa Walsing ham Potts, can
only bo seen this evening, ns Tom Taylor's little comedy, "Nine Points
of tbe Law " is to be played on Monday.

Royal Strand.—Truly this cosy and comfortable little theatre
might just now be called tbe home of laughter. Mark Melford'a
revived farcial comedy, " Turned Up," is the chief item on the bill,
and Mr. Willie Edouin and hi? company have again proved the
popularity of the piece by securing, we might almost aay, com-
pulsory rounds of applause from their audience. Certain it is that,
night after night, the fun is kept np, and tbe laughter echoed and
re-echoed throug hout the building, only brought to a olimax when
Carraway Bones, the undertaker , Mr. Edonin 's impersonation, appear!
on tbe stage, half drowned , after his nnoxpected dip in the Thames.
On Thursday evening, we regret to say, Mr. Edouin waa indisposed,
but Mr. Robert Nainby stepped into the shoes of Bones, and right
well too. The antics, drollery, and woea of the persecuted under-
taker were capitall y brought out by tbia gentleman, and he waa
splendidly snpported by Messrs. Beauobamp and Fawcett in their
respective characters of General Baltic and George Medway.
Mr. Barraclough was also good as Nod Steddam. Moreover, the
ladiea were not behindhand in the rendering of their reapeotive
parts. Misses Annie Goward , May Whitty and Georgie Esmond
showing especial aptitude. " Turned Up " waa preceded by " Dag-
gers Drawr ," a bright little comedietta, by Mrs. Pryoe Seaton, in
wbich Mr. Sydney Barracloug h and Miss Esmond pleasured their
audience mightil y.

Alhambra.—Ever on the search for novelty, Mr. Charles Morton
baa secured a decided attraction in Mr. Carl Hertz, an exceedingly
clever professor of legerdemain, who puzzles our wits and mystifies
our senses with bis remarkable illusions. His latest novelty is some
ingenious arrangement whereby a young lady, Madlle. D'Alton , is
suspended in mid-air without any visible support , walking, somer.
saulting and rolling about seemingly npon nothing ; and all our
theories are dispersed when she takes to skipping witb a hoop tbat
passes entirel y round ber several times. This device, wbich
Mr. Carl Hertz entitles " The iErolithe," is not assisted by any
mirrors or tnips, and is certainl y most surprising. The beantiful
ballet of "The Slet ping Beauty," with its varied groupings and
charming costumes , tbe reall y good singing of Miss Ada Lincoln , the
lively Mdlle. Bercat , the Edmonds Troupp, and a host of other artistes
combine in moking a most attractive and enjoyable programme.
Mr. Morton announces his annual benefit for Thursday afternoon,
19th inst., when in addition to a long list of professional friends who
havo promised to appear , the ballet of *' The Sleep'ng Beauty " will
be given, for the only time at a morning performance.



A WOBEKFTJI MEDICTO I!
BEECHAM'S PILLS

ARE UNIVERSALLY ADMITTED TO BE
Beecham's Fills WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. Beecham 's Fills

_ for Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as Wind ¦
and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddi-

PnonVi a iYl'c Plllcj ness, Fulness and^Swelling after Meals, Dizziness 'R /iOn 'ham 'Q Plll«Xlt/C/UllcUU O A JULI O ana Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, -WOOl/UOlII O i. XXXD____________________ ______ 
Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costive- ,
ness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed

—(eeCliam S i. lllS Trembling Sensations, &c. The first dose will ISeeCHam S J. lllS
. give relief in twenty minutes. This is no fiction , 

^for they have done it in countless cases. Every
¦Raa pllirkv'cJ Plllo sufferer is earnestly invited to try one Box of these "Dp /> /»!» am'a PllloXlCCUllcUU b JT XllD Pills, and they will be acknowledged to be -OCCV/UO/IU D i lAIO

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. . 
For Females of all ages these Pills are invaluable.

Beecham's Pills tl^Tut^^l̂^mLZ Beecham's Pills
- removing any Obstruction or Irregularity of the <,

WOR TH A mm nox.
System. If taken according to the Directions

Beecham 's Pills fm. wif .r ** ***> tb°y w,m a°on¥ r^r Beecham's FillsFemales of all ages to sound and robust health.¦ " ————— rpjjjg jjag jjeen prove(j by Thousands who have ¦
tried them and found the benefits which are

Beecham 's Pills ena™d hith?\™e- . T . , _ . f . A Beecham's Fillsh or a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion and
" "" " all Disorders of the Liver, they act like " Magic," ~~" ~~~~

and a few doses will be found to work wonders
Beecham's Pills ap<*' tbe »»** imPortanfc °w™ °f th <;r hnm,an Beecham 's Fillsmachine. They strengthen the whole Muscular

¦ System, restore the long-lost Complexion, bring .
back the keen edge of Appetite, and arouse into

Beecham s Pills acfcion ' with the Rosebnd °f Heaith > the whoie Beecham's Pills
physical energy of the human frame. These are

————^——————— facts testified continually by members of all classes —————^—————————— —
_ of Society ; and one of the best guarantees to gBeecham s Fills the Nerv°Qs and debilitated is, Beecham's Pilis Beecham s Fills
^_ have the Largest Sale of any Patent 

Medicine in the World. "

BEECHAM'S PILLS
PULL DIRECTIONS GIVEN WITH EACH BOX.

1I- .I ¦ ¦¦¦—ii.. ' li r ' .ui ' 
¦¦ .-^ ..—~—i. . .¦¦ „ ,-,¦ ,,M, m—».i i ¦ ¦ "Sj

PREPARED BY

THOMAS BEECHAM , ST. HELENS, LANCASHIRE ,
and Sold by all Druggists and Patent Medicine Dealers everywhere,

in Boxes, 9£d, is l|d, and 2s 9d each,



QUARTERLY COMMUNI CATION OF
UNITED GRAND LODGE .

BRO. W. W. B. BEACH , M.P., Pro v. Grand Master of
Hants and the Isle of Wight, presided at the

Quarterly Communication of United Grand Lodge, held oq
Wednesday evening, at Freemasons' Hall. Colonel Sir
Francis Burdett , Bart., Prov. Grand Master of Middlesex ,
acted as Deputy Grand Master, and Bro. Thoma s Halsey,
M.P., Prov. Grand Master of Herts, as Past Gran d
Master. Bro. Sir Gabriel Goldney occupied the Senior
Grand Warden 's chair, and Bro. Major-General Somerset
J. Calthorpe took the chair of Junior Grand Warden.

After preliminaries , the Grand Secretary said he had to
report to Grand Lodge thafc he duly notified to H.R.H.
the Dnko of Connaug ht the fact of his appointment aq
Past Grand Master of Grand Lodge, and that the Grand
Lodge had voted to his Roval Highness the presentation
of the insignia of his office, to which r eference had been
mado in the minute*. His Royal Highness was invested
by the M. W. tbe G.M. on the occasion of the installation
of tho Duko of Clarence and Avondale at Reading, as
Provincial Grand Master of Berks. The Duke of Con-
naug ht bad the pleasure of expressing, through him (tho
Grand Secretary), his warm Appreciation of the compliment
paid to him by Grand Lodge, and he desired to convey to
the Grand Master and thu Grand Lodge the assurance tbat
he would wear the insignia of bis office wi<;h much gratifi-
cation and pride.

Clonal Pitsamc|itstituti0it for drls,
ST. JOHN'S HIL L, BATTERSEA BISE , S.W.

INSTITUTED 1788.

Chi of Pat roness : HER MAJ ESTY THE QUEEN.

KNTIKELY SUPPO RT£D BY VOilTSTABT COHTBIBUT IOXS.

The 103rd ANNIVEESARY FESTIVA L
Will bo held iu May next , under distinguished presidency.

Brethren willing to act as Stewards on the above importa nt occasion are
urgently needed , and will greatl y oblige by sending in their names as early
as convenient.

F. It. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
Omcs—5 Freemasons ' Hall , Great Qnoon Street , W.C.

MATO ' B Ci JkS T&l BO IP E X..
EAST MOLESEY ,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining th o EAIL WAY, and facing the RIVER ancl PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO haa amp le accommodation in the new wing
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hot el for Banquets for any

number up to 100. Kvery conveni ence for Ladies ' Gatherings . Spacious laud-in.!' to river , whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus , withprices , sent on application . Three Lodges meet at tho Castle Hotel , and refer-ence may be made to the respective Masters as to tho catering, Ac.

DANCING. —To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
and Sirs . JACQUES WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to teach

ladios and gentlemen , who have never had the slightest previous knowledge of
instructi on , to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.

AC ADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET , OXFORD STREET .
BBO . J ACQUES WTSMAN win BE IUPPI TO TABT B THB UAHAQSHSNT OF

M ASONIC BAMS . FIBST-CLASS BANDS PEOVIDBD .
PBOSPECTU S ON APPLICATION .

M A S O N I O  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Purchase.

ODD VOLUMES of the FREEMASONS' MAGAZINE and
MASONIC MIRROR. Tho Volumes for 1863 especially wanted .

Address , stating price asked , W., Offico of tho FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE ,
Belvidere VVorks , Hermes Hill , Pentonville , London , N.

INSTALLATI ON
OF H. R. H. THE P R I N C E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England ,
AT THE ROY AL ALBERT HALL ,

2 8 t h  A P R I L  1 87 5 .

COPIE S of this BEAUTIF UL ENGRAVING by Brother HAIiTY
P.M. , consisting of Artist' s Proofs , Proofs before Letters , and Lettered

Proof s, India Prints , and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. E. N O R R I S ,
29 Southam pton Buildin gs, W.C, London.

APitIL EMOTION , 1891.—FIRST APP LICATION.
The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of the

§bjpl 9as0MC Instituttmx for $\0gs
are earnestl y solicited on behalf of

HENRY THOM AS YOUENS ,
(AGED 7 TEARS.)

The Fath er, Bro. H ENRY YOUENS, waa initiated in 1878, in the
West Middlesex Lodge , No. 1612, and subscribed thereto for five
years , daring which per iod—being then in prosperous circumstan ces
—ha jo ined the Ewell Lodge , No. 1851, in whioh he served all the
office s, and filled th e Master 's Chair. He is a Life-Governor of the
R.M.f. Boys, and R.M. Benevolent Institutio n. In conseqnenoa of
heavy losses in business , and severe domestic affliction , his posit ion
became greatly alt ered, and ho is now filling a situation at a very
¦mall salary, this being the only means he has of supporting himself,
bis wife, and fonr children.

There ar e very painful circu mstanc es connect ed with this case
whioh render it well worthy of support , and it is str ongly recom-
mended by the following Brethren :—
BBWABD J. ACWOBT H , P.M. and Treasarer No. 1012, P.M. 2077, and W.M. 2205,

Homeleigh . Hamilton Road , Ealing , W.
BxifJAM ™ E. BLASBV , P .M. 780, Mortlake Honse , Kew, S.W.
F. BoiMT , P.M. No. 1896, May Villa , Disraeli Road , Ealing, W.
T. F. DDPMSB, W.M. elect No. 1851, 29 Lyal Street , North Bow, E.
1*. B. GOODJHLLOTT , P.M. 1185, Hatton Garden , E.O.
B. W. HTOMB , I.P.M. No. 1685, Barton Villas, Birkbeck Road , Leytonstone, E.
W. H. PADDIB , P.M. Nos. 1201 nnd 1851, Loughborough Park , S.W.
W. PAHKSB , P.M. NO. 1861, 61 Cheapside , E.C.
E. C. POMBB , P.M. No. 1612, 2 Tho Mall , Ealing, W.
H. H. ROOM , Prov. G. Sec. Middlesex , P.M. 1150 1851 2090, 17 Gwondwr Road ,

West Kensington , S.W.
J. RDIBBLL , C.C. Kent , West Stroot Brewery, Gravesend.
A. E. TATLOK P.P.G.S. of W. Surrey, P.M. Nos 1201 and 1851, 88 Fulham Road ,

S.W.
S» HEHH * TBCEUAH WOOD , P.A.G.D.C, 8 Castellain Road , W.

Proxies will be received by any of the above Brethren , or by Bro. YOIEJW ,
101 Latimer Road , W.

SATUEDAY, 7th MARCH 1891.

^ri lR HSomt Institutarrt for §JO J T»,
ELECTION , APRIL 1891.

The votes of subscribers are earnest ly solicited for

HAROLD STR EETER GOLDSMITH ,
AGED 8i YEARS ,

YOUNG EST SON OF THE LATE BRO. TV. 0. GOLDSMITH.

Bro. GOLD SMITH was initi ated in the Chi slehur st Lodge, No. 1531,
shortl y after its consecratio n in 1875, and remained a subscr ibing
member till 1881, when he joined the Gallery Lod ge, No. 1928. In
this latter Lodge he served all the offices np to that of W.M. It was
while hold ing this office , and three days after the election of his
successor , that he died, on the 15th November 1887. He was a Life
Governor of tbe Boys' Sobool, and a Subscriber to all the Masonic
Charities , and was , at all times , a hard worker in Masonry. He was
for many years , and at the time of his death , a member of the T' e-
portin g Staff of the Press Association , and in that capacity was well
know to all Journa lists in the United King dom. The under-mentioned
Brethren strong ly recommend the case of his son, the above-n amed
candidate :—
Bro. CHAM .ES K EDGLIU -, Hibcrnia Cha mbers , London Bridge , S.E., W.M. 70

P.M. 161-1, M.E.Z. 73.
The Rev. S. A. S£i,wx» . I,a8tChap lain210 , St. James 'sVrcarage , Hatcha m.S.E.
Bro. If. E. F. Brass y , P.M. 1928, 123 Brixton Hill , S.W.
Bro. A Ulerman FABNCOMB g, Prov. G. J. W. Sussex , Past Sussex News Office , Lewes.
Bro. K. J. ALBERT , 1302 1928, 21 Stockwell Par k Crescent , S.W.
Uro. Trtos. C. SVM .VBR , Yorkshire Post Office , Leeds , No. 1211.
Bro. THOMAS M ISSTRBLL , P.M. 87, P.M. and Secretary 1923, 16 Ann Street.

Union Square , Islington , N.
Bro. H. M ASSBIT , P.M. 619, P.M. and Treasurer 1928, 1 Clifford' s Inn , Fleet St.,

London , E.C.
Bro. J. C. D UCKWORTH , P.M. 1928, Ikerpool Courier Office , 81 Fleet Street , F..C.
Bro. W. T. P BBKISS , W.M. 1923, Manchester Courier Office , 2" Fleet Street , E.C.
Bro. A. F. ASKBB , P.M. 1395, Surrey Adcertiwr Office , Guildford.
Bro. .1. H. H AWES , P.M. 38, West Sussex Gazette Office , Chichester ,
iiro. W. J. INWKS , 192S, 219 South Lambeth Road. S.W.
Bro. W. E. PITT , 1928, Press Association , Wine Office Court , E.C.
Bro. J A MKS WILLIXG JDN ., V.P., W.M. 2361 P.M. 177, 1507, 1711, 1987 and 1319

P.Z. 1000, 1507, 2048, P .A.S. Middlesex , &c.
Bro. R. STACBY , P.M. and P.Z. 130, 431 Brixt on Road, S.W .

Any of tho above Brethren will thankfull y receive votes, or thoy may
bo sent to Mrs ; G OLDSMITH , 71 Manor Road , Brockl oy, S.E.



Tbe Grand Secretary next reported , that the Grand
Steward who was nominated last year for the Eoyal
Somerset HOUSJ and Inverness Lodge, No. 4, Bro. Herbert
dc|Sterrt , having resigned his Lodge, and become ineligible
to act , the Lodgo had nominated in his place Brother
the Rev. A. W. Oxford W.M., and that nomination had
been ratified and approved by tho M.W.G.M.

Bro. F. A. Philbrick , Q.C, Grand Registra r, said that as
a communication had been made to Grand Lodge by the
Grand Secretary with regard to the Dnke of Connanght,
he begged to move that the reply of his Royal Highness
be entered npon the minntes of Grand Lodge. Ho thought
it was dne to Grand Lodge that his Royal Highness's
gracious reply in acceptance should appear on Grand
Lodge records. The motion was seconded , and carried.

Bro. Beach then read the following communication from
the Most Worshipful Grand Master :—

The Most Worshipfnl Grand Master regrets to have to inform
Grand Lodge that in the month of August last he received a-Report
from the District Grand Lodge of Wellington, New Zealand , that
Brother Sir Robert Stont , K.O.M.G., Past Assistant G. Director of
Ceremonies, and Deputy District Grand Master of Otago and South-
land , had obtained a Warrant from the Grand Orient of France, to
establish a Lodgo nnder it in New Zealand, and had , under that
authority, recently opened a Lodge in the town of Wellington in that
Colony, of which Lodgo he is the Master.

On receipt of this information, the Grand Master directed the
Grand Secretary to address Brother Sir Robert Stont on the subject,
and to call on him for an explanation of the grounds on which he
felt himself justified in thns taking part in an invasion of British
territory by a foreign Masonic Body, and especially by one, many of
whose members had been declared , by a Solemn Resolution of the
Grand Lodge of England, on the Gth March 1878, not to be true and
genuine Brethren.

A reply has now been received from Brother Sir Robert Stont on
the subject, in whioh he admits the facts alleged, and seeks to
justify his action.

Under these circumstances, the Grand Master, with mnch regret,
feels that he has no alternative bat to make a complaint of the con-
duct of Brother Sir Robert Stont , and to submit the matter, with
the correspondence relating thereto, to Grand Lodge for its con-
sideration and decision.

The Grand Secretary read the correspondence which had
taken place on the subject, and next Bro. Philbrick, in
laying tho matter before Grand Lodge, said the Grand
Master regretted to havo to make such a communication
to Grand Lodge, and had asked the Grand Lodge to take
into consideration the comp laint which he made to it of
tho conduct of one of its Officer? , and that they should
consider and decide npon tho circumstances of tho cage.
After the correspondence which had just been read , he
thought the facts stood pretty clearly before them. The
colony of New Zealand was a colony of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. Its governor was
appointed by the Sovereign of this country, and writs
went in the name of Her Most Gracious Majesty the
Queen, and the ultimate appeal was hero fo Her Majest y in
Council. He could not conceive, therefore, apart from
Masonic que stion , a case of a land which was more a colony
of this Kingdom. With regard to the Masonic jurisdic-
tions ;—there wero five English District Grand Lodges,
the District Grand Masters of which were appointed by
the M.W. G.M., the Deputy of one of them being Sir Robert
Stout himself. There were also a District Grand Lodgo
holding under the Grand Lodge of Scotland , and one
"under the Grand Lodge of Ireland, respectively, besides
which, as Sir R. Stout mentioned , there was a fourth body
which, at a very recent Quarterly Communication , Grand
Lodge declined to recognise as being the Graud Lodge of
New Zealand. Under those circumstances all three
jurisdict ions, England , Scotland , and Ireland, being lawful
within the colony, each having Masons, all of whom held
allegiance to a Grand Lodge situate within their jurisdiction
of the United Kingdom, and there having been no invasion
of that colony by any other actual or pretended foreign
Masonic jurisdiction whatever, he thought he was not
going beyond what the good sense of every Mason present
would confirm , when he said that they had here a clear
case—as clear a case as coald be—of a territorial Masonic
jurisdicti on of the United Kingdom. He ventured to saythat that which had been alleged by Bro. Sir Robert Stout,in his long and elaborate defence in answer to the Grand
Secretary, who challenged him on the mat ter, would hardlycarry the opinion of Grand Lodge with it. With regard
to Bro. Sir R. Stout himself, his act was an extremelyclear one, as he himself admitted. In a colony such as
Uo (Bro. Philbrick) had described, with Maaonic matters

in it snch as he had also put before this Grand Lodge, Sir
Robert Stout had brought a warrant purporting to
establish a Masonic Lodge, of which be was, and is, tho
firs t W.M., holding under the Graud Orient of Franco.
Bro. Sir Robert Stout took an exception to the fact that
Grand Lodge of England had held themselves not to be iii
full Masonio union with the Grand Orient of Franco.
Unfortunately at the moment, from causes the existence of
which they all deplored , that was true ; but if any brother
within the sound of his voice would reflect for one moment
he would see ifc did not matter even where the body was
irregular— which ho was far from saying the Grand Orient
was—although there might be Masons in it professing
doctrines to which English Masons never subscribed, bat
if it were irregular, that did not in any way alter the case.
If the Lodge was the most regular Lodge in the world,
and in amity with the Grand Lodge of England, if it took
on itself to establish a Lodge of its own anywhere where
the Union Jack flew it would be guilty of a great Masonic
mistake. In all cases ho ventured to say the real and
sound doctrine was the general rule that where the flag
flies to take another jurisdiction into that territory was
invasion . It was so, in common sense, in general and
ordinary matters, and according to French law, and he
ventured to think the Masonic law in point of principle
did not differ. It was hardly worth while to quote prin-
ciple in such a matter, but that was the accepted doctrine
of Grand Lodge in regard to the case of 1863, when a case
came before the Grand Master of the Supreme Conseil of
France, which was another body, a supreme body iu
Masonry of France, and which had issued a warrant for
Jersey, and a Lodge had been established there under it,
and its first Master was a brother under the English Con-
stitution. He was summoned before Grand Lodge, and
the matter was fully gone into. His (Bro. Philbrick's)
distinguished predecessor (Bro. Mclntyre) , in advising
Grand Lodge, very clearly laid down that the jurisdiction
of Grand Lodge of England extended over the island of
Jersey, and bringing in a warrant under the Grand Conseil
of France was an invasion ; the brother was therefore
suspended from all his Masonic privileges till he had made
due submission to the Grand Master, and till tho Grand
Master was pleased to remove his suspension. He
(Bro. Philbrick) did nofc think he need trouble Grand
Lodge by dilating further. Bro. Sir Robert Stout was not
an inexperienced Mason ; he was one of us, he was initiated
under onr Constitution , he had occupied the chair in a
Lod ge holding under tho District Grand Lodge of England ,
and had been appointed and was under the District Graud
Lodge of Otago and Southland. Moreover, he had
received the honours of Grand Lodge, having been
appointed Past Grand Assistant Director of Ceremonies.
Being, therefore, an experienced Mason, his act had been
a deliberate one, and ho defended ifc, and said that Grand
Lod ge was a Court of Appeal and not a Court of First
Instance. Ho (Bro. Philbrick) would very much like to
know how a District Grand Lodge in New Zealand or any
other foreign part would interfere between Grand Lodgo
and an Officer of Grand Lodge. But .apart from that, on
principle, this Grand Lodge had a juris diction, and a
direct and absolute jurisdiction over every brother who
was a member of it—certainly over the Grand Officers,
and it actually asserted that jurisdiction more than once,
and in a very early period of United Grand Lodge of
England , after the Union , in the year 1816 it did so, and
in the case of a Bro. Bonner, the Grand Lodge resolved
that he be deprived of his insignia as a Grand Officer and
all the privileges arising therefrom. Therefore both
principles, Masonic precedent and Masonic law, showed
that Grand Lodge had a direct and primary jurisdiction
over all those who were members of it, certainly over
Grand Officers. Bro. Sir Robert Stout says fu rther, and
in a matter of this importance Grand Lodgo would pardon
him (Bro. Philbrick) for referring to what he said in his
defence, for the Grand Lodge ought to consider it full y—
that Graud Lodge had no more concern with the matter
than if he had jo ined the Oddfellows, the Foresters, or fche
Buffaloes. Sir Robert Stout said Grand Lodge had no
concern in the matter, because the Grand Orient of i ranoo
was nofc a recognised Masonic body. Taking the question
of invasion , he would put an analogy not entirely exact,
but sufficient perhaps to convey his meaning. Suppose
the case of an invasion of one country by anoth er ; would
it bo any answer if the invaders, caught rod handed , after
landing wore to say they were not invaders, hecauao they



were not recognised as a regular enemy ? The answer
would be—" We have endeavoured to stop you before yonr
invasion was successful." Ho thought Grand Lodge
would say that tho pleas put forward by Sir Robert Stout
in tho long letter which was road , and which they were
able to follow, wero all such thafc they could make up their
minds upon them. Personally he felfc fcho present was a
case of great weight and extreme gravity wifch regard to
Masonry. The knowledge and position of Sir Robert
Stout, who was high in authority in a distant part of tho
globe, where above all his duty was to set an example of
and show loyal obedience to tbe Craft , rendered it a case of
gravity. He considered, therefore, that Grand Lodge must
feel that the complaint of tho Grand Mastor was a well
founded one, and deal with it as a serious matter, and
he had therefore to propose that Grand Lodge, having
carefully considered the report and tho documents sub-
mitted to it by the Most Worshipful Grand Master relative
to the establishment by Bro. Sir R. Stout P.A.G.D.C, and
Deputy District Grand Master of Otago and Southland,
New Zealand , of a Lodgo at Wellington in that Province,
under the Grand Orient of France, of which he is Master,
resolves that in tho opinion of Grand Lodge the complaint
against Bro. Sir Robert Stout is well founded, and his plea
in extenuation cannot be accepted , and Grand Lodge there-
fore adjud ges him guilty of a grave Masonic offence, and
in accordance with the precedent in the case of Bro. Bonner,
in 1816, hereby deprives Bro. Sir Eobert Stout of his rank
and status of Deputy District Grand Master. Grand Lodge
is further of opinion that by his action, as herein stated ,
Bro. Sir Bobert Stout has placed himself under the pro-
vision of Article 204 of the Book of Constitutions, and
directs that this fact shall be brongh t under the notice of
the District Grand Master and Grand Lodgo of Otago and
Southland with the view of being further dealt with by the
District Grand Lodge according to Masonic law, and he
moved accordingly.

Bro. Thomas Fenn, President of the Board of General
Purposes, said, in seconding the motion, that Bro. Philbrick
had in this serious matter very rightly gone into it at somo
length, but really the matter was comprised in a very small
compass, and it would not be necessary for him to detain
the brethren very long. He could vouch for the correct-
ness of tho precedents which had been quoted by tho Grand
Registrar. The case of Bro. Bonner was not tho only ease
in which Grand Lodge had dealt with a Masonic offence by
a Grand Officer and deprived him of his rank. This power
the Grand Lodge had not delegated to District Grand
Lodges or any subordinate authority. All that was pro-
posed to do was to exercise this power and to leave all
other matters to the District Grand Lodges and District
Grand Masters. The Masonic offence was clearly laid down
in the second precedent which had been put by the Grand
Begistrar. He distinctly recollected a very painful scene
in that Grand Lodge. It was fixed on his mind , because
it was the first time he ever saw a brother introduced into
Grand Lodge in the humiliating position in which that
brother was introduced between the two Deacons,
deprived of his Masonic clothing, to appeal against his
suspension. On that occasion the Grand Master in
the chair very clearly laid down what the offence
was ; ifc was precisely the same as that of Bro. Stout, and
the Grand Master there said that no foreign jur isdiction—
that is, other jurisdictions than that of the Grand Lodges
of England, Scotland, and Ireland—could be exercised , or
any Lodge established in any part of the Queen's dominions.
There could bo no doubt that New Zealand was part of the
Queen's dominions ; and therefore any Lodge established or
attempted to be established there under another jurisdic-
tion was an irregular Lodge. Bro. Mclntyre on that
occasion showed that, according to the ancient charges, a
Master solemnly admitted that no new Lodge could be
formed without permission of the Grand Master or his
Deputy, and that no countenance ought to be given to any
irregular Lodge or to any person initiated therein. Yet
the brother thero had proceeded to establish an irregular
Lodge by accepting the office of Master. The offence was
precisely the same in this case, and it was clearly laid down
to be a Masonic offence which Grand Lodge had the power
to deal with in the way proposed. Ho bogged to second
the motion of the Grand Registrar.

Bro. Beach said before he put this resolution he might
remark tbat Grand Lodgo would look wifch leniency on a
Masonic offence if it were not of an important character.
No doubt a W.M. might go beyond his authority by inad-

vertence ; a Provincial Grand Master might go beyond his
authorit y in thinking ho had a power, a dispensing power,
which appertained only to fcho G rand Master ; but iu snch
a caso it would he an error through inadvertence, and he
thoug ht thafc Grand Lodge would look with great favour
upon a fault so committed. But tho brethren were dealing
with a much moro serious matter than that ; they had a
brother in high authority , who should set an example to
others, and yet from the clear information of the details
they had received , Bro. Stout had no doubt transgressed
and gone beyond his proper authority, and committed a
flagrant violation of his Masonic duties. That any one in
authority, and entrusted with authority under the Grand
Lodgo of England, should apply to a foreign jurisdiction to
establish a new Lodge, and then should put himself at its
head, was indeed a grave dereliction of duty, but that
dereliction of duty was intensified and aggravated by the
fact that tho Masouic authority to which he applied was
one with which the Grand Lodge of England had passed a
resolution repudiating their association. He need not
advert to the causes which led to that ; they wero stated
by Bro. Sir Robert Stout in his own letter, in which he
said tbey took a view of Masonic progress. Grand Lodge
adhered to tho ancient landmarks of the Order, and
admitted no progress which was not based on the ancient
landmarks. He need say no more than that he heartily
concurred with tho resolution which ho should have tho
honour now to put to Grand Lodge.

Grand Lodge having carefully considered the report and
documents submitted relative to the establishment by
Bro. Sir Robert Stout, K.C.M.G., Past Assist. G.D. of C,
Deputy Grand Master of Otago and Southland , New
Zealand , of a Lodgo in the town of Wellington in that
colony, under a warrant from the Grand Orient of France,
and of which Lodge he is Master.

Resolved—"That in the opinion of Grand Lodge tbe compliant
against Bro. Sir Robert Stout is well founded , and his plea of
justification cannot be accepted. Grand Lodge therefore adjudges
him guilty of a grave Masonio offence, and in accordance with the
precedent set in the case of Bro. Bonner in the year 1816, hereby
removes Bro. Sir Robert Stout from his rank and status aa a Grand
Officer of tho Grand Lodge of England.

" Grand Lodfj e is further of opinion thafc by his notion as herein
stated Bro. Sir Robert Stout has placed himself nnder the Provisions
of Article 204, Book of Constitutions , nnd directs that this fact shall
bo brought under the notice of tlio District Grand Master of Otago
and Southland , with a view to the withdrawal of Bro. Sir Robeit
Stout 's patent as Deputy Graud Master of that Diatrior , aud to his
being further dealt with by the District Grand Lodge according to
Masonio law."

Bro. John Aird W.M. 259 : Most Worshi pful Grand
Master in the chair ,—I had the honour at the last meeting
to nominate H.R.H. the Prince of Wales as Grand Master
for the ensuing year, aud this evening 1 have the further
honour of proposing his election ; and knowing full well
that it is unusual on these occasions to refe r afc any length
to the merits of one who is known to all good Masons, and
who is loved aud respected by them all , and bearing out
that feeling, I need only refer to fche recent ceremony at
Reading, where fche son of His Royal Highness took an
honourable position in Berkshire. We have had noticed
in the minutes to-night the letter from the Grand Master's
brother, the Dnke of Connaught , also showing the deep
interest he takes in the Craft ; and many are also aware
of the ceremony which in a few days will take place wifch
one of our Charities, the Girls' School, and where H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales will be with the Princess of Wales
to carry oufc a very important ceremony. These are only a
few of the many reasons which have endeared the Prince
of Wales to the Craft, not only in Eng land but also
throughout fche world , aud I am sure the pleasure we shall
have to-night in re-electing hirn as Graud Master of Grand
Lodge will bo a pleasure thafc will be conveyed to fche world
afc largo. I therefore, Mo.4 Worshipful Grand Mastor in
the chair , with the greatest pleasure move that His Royal
Highness bo elected as our Most Worshipful Grand Master
for the ensuing year.

Bro. Sir Georgo Taubmau Goldney : Most Worshipfu l
Grand Master in the chair,—I have the honour of seconding
on this occasion the annual resolution by which year by
year English Freemasonry shows the great benefits which
his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales has conferred, and
is conferring, on Freemasonry. At the same time I feel
the duty is a very light one. Every thing has been said by
Bro. Aird. I shall , therefore, not weaken what he has;
said by adding to it. I shall simp ly second tho naptios,



that his Royal Highness tho Prince of Wales be re-elected
our Grand Master.

The motion was carried with acclamation , and Sir
Albert Woods proclaimed the Princo of Wales duly
elected.

Bro. John Glass, P.M. 4-53, said : that following his
nomination at last Grand Lodge he now proposed Brother
George Everett , P.M. 177, to bo the Grand Treasurer for
the vear ensuing. He was sure Bro. Everett was so well
known that tho brethren would accord him the honour.
He was glad to find Bro. Everett was able to attend on
this occasion, though he was absent when he was nomi-
nated.

Bro. Richard Eve, P.G. Treasurer, seconded the motion,
which was put and carried.

The report of tho Board of Benevolence for the last
quarter , which we published last week, together with the
recommended grants was adopted .

The report of the Board of General Purposes was
adopted, as was also the report of Bro. Smith, Audilor of
Grand Lodge account.

Bro. Philbrick brought forward the following appeal :—
By Lodge Rewa of Viti, No. 2238, Nausori, Rewa Viti

Levu Fiji , against the ruling of the Colonial Board on the
complaints of Bro. James Harding of tho said Lodge—
and against the decision of the Board cancelling his
exclusion from the Lodge and ordering him to be rein-
stated therein.

Bro. Philbrick said Art. 217 of the Book of Constitu-
tions laid down the following rule :—"Any Lodge or
Brother who feels aggrieved by the decision of a Provin-
cial Grand Master, a District Grand Master, or District
Grand Lodge, or of any Board or Committee, or of any
other Masonic authority or jur isdiction whatsoever, may
appeal against such decision to the next practicable
meeting of Grand Lodge." In the present case the Lodge
had not appealed within the specified time, or nearly six
months after, and therefore he moved that the appeal be
dismissed.

Bro. T. Hastings Miller seconded the motion, and it waa
put and carried.

Bro. Philbrick then stated that the Fiji Lodge declined
by a unanimous vote to accept the brother as a reinstated
member, on the ground thafc he was guilty of somo conduct
that they did not approve of , and then they said that
sooner than admit him they would surrender their warrant.
Under these circumstances they musfc be informed that
they would be required to make obedience to the Colonial
Board , and unless they complied, this refractory Lod ge
must be erased.

Grand Lodgo was then closed in form.

WARWICKSHIRE M ASONIC M USICAL UNION .—A concert under the
auspice s of this union , and in aid of the Masonio Charities , was
given at tbe Masonio Hall , Birm ingham , on thc 25th ult. The
vocalists were Miss Lanra Tay lor and Masto r Leonard Hulrae
(Chorister of Christ Church , and Town Hall conceits), Mr. Percy
Stranders , silver medallist , B.A.M., acted as accompanist , nnd
Mr. Cocke rill , solo harp, while the services of the Dudley Gleo
Union had been obta ined. The pro gramme commenced with a part
song, " The Cha pel ," by the Glee Union , whicb was well received.
Then followed a pianoforte solo by Mr. Stranders , " La Cascade ,"
performed in a meritorious manner. A song, " Queen of the Earth ,"
whioh was very much enjoyed , was next given by Bro. Ales. Smith ,
followed by a recitation by Bro. Thomas E. Shaw P.M. Miss Lau ra
Taylor sang " Say what is Lovelier ," and was encored. Mr. Cockerill
gave two har p solos, and Bro. James Booker I.P.M. also recited. The
efforts of the Glee Union and the remaining items on the programme
were deservedl y well received.

The br ethren will be interested in a discovery which has placed
Lodge St. Andrew 's, Edinburg h, in possession of a valuable relic. It
was well known that tho late George Kemp , the gifted architect of
the Scott Monumen t , was an enthusiastic Mason , but , curiousl y
enoug h, it was not ascertained till the other day to what Lod ge ho
belonged . In making inquiries , for the purpose of a wor k whioh will
be published by-and-b y, his nephew, Mr Thomas Bonnar , a popular
citizen , satisfied himself that his uncle was a member of the St.
Andrew 's Lodge. The minute-book disclosed the fact that Kemp,
on his admission , supp lied a chair for the R.W.M., and further
investi gations led to the recovery of this piece of furniture from a
cellar att ached to the hall where the Lodge meets. It is said ,
indeed , to have had a narrow escape of being broken into firewood
duriu g the coal famine consequent upon the rail way strike. Tbe
chair , which bears Kemp 's stamp, is made of oak , and is full of
symbol ism ; and it has been repaired by Mr Bonnar and re-prcsen ted
to the Lodgo, which uatarall y values it vory highly.
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IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL from fche Rev. F. FARVI3 , Baptist
Minister.

Mr. G. EiOB. March 10, 18S7.
Dear Sir,—I havo many times felt inclined to in 'orm you of

tho benefit I have received hy takiutr your Gout find Rhr-un 'Hti q
Pills. After suffering for somo time from Rheumatics oml
Sciatica, I was advised to use your Pills. I bought a bottle,
and when in severe pain and unable to we tho limb affected
1 took a dose. In a few- hours after I felt tho rain much
better , and after the second dose tli o pain completely removed
and the limb restored to its rk'ht nso. I thank y m , dear sir ,
for sending forth such a boon for tho relief of human uiflering.

Yours faithfully.
F. FAKVIS ,

2 South View Villas. Baptist Minister.
Burgess Itoad , Basingstoke.
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DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
"Wo shall be obliged if the Secretaries

of the various Lodges throughout the
Kingdom will favour us with, a list of
their Days of Meetings, &c, as wo have
decided to insert only those that are
verified by tho Officers of tho several
Lodges.

Saturday, 7th March.
General Committee Hoys' School , F.M.H., 3
143 St. Thomas, City Terminus Hotel , E.C.

1572 Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street
1622 Rose, Stirling Castlo, Camberwell , 8
1883 Amherst. Amherst Arms Hotel , Rivorhead
1363 Royal Albert Edward , Market Hall , Redhill
1138 Truth , Wheatshea f Hotel , Manchester
1468 Hova Ecclesia. Olcl Shit) Hotol , Brighton
2331 Ravenscroft, Rod Lon Hotel. High Barnet

Monday, 9th March
5 St. George's and Comer Stono. F.M.H., W.C.

29 St. Albans, Albion, AUlersgate Street
59 Royal Naval , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
90 St. John, Albion , Aldersgate Street. R.C.

136 Good Report , Inns of Court Hotel , W.C.
193 Confidence, Anderton 's, Fleet Street, E.C.
223 St. Andrews, 101 Qnocn Victoria Street
957 Leigh, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

1237 Enfield , Market Place, Knfleld
1366 Highgate, Gatehouse Hotel, Highgate
1671 Leopold, Bridge House Hotel , London Bridge
1657 Aldersgate, Castlo and Falcon , Aldersga e St
1070 Adelphi , 4 Adelphi Terrace, Strand
1805 Bromley St. Leonard , Vestry Hall, Bow Road
1012 Chiswick. Star and Garter Hotol , Kew Bridge
2030 The Abbey, Town Hall , Westminster
R.A. 1118 University. Freemas MIS ' Hall , W.O.
M.M. 10-1 Macdonald , Mark Masons' Hall.
R.C. 53 Holy Sanctuary, 31 Golden Square , W.

40 Derwent, Castle Hotol, Hastings
75 Lovo and Honour, Royal Hotel , Falmouth
88 Scientific , Red Lion, Potty Cury, Cambridge

104 St. John, Ashton House, Greek St., Stockport
151 Albany, Masonic HaU, Newport, I.W.
240 St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall , South Shields
262 Salopian, tho Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury
292 Sincerity, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
296 Royal Brunswick, F.M.H., Sheffield
297 Witham, New Masonic Hall, Lincoln
411 Commercial, Flying Horse Hotol , Nottingham
481 St. Peter, Masonic Hall , Newcastle
502 Rectitude, Town Hall, Rugby
587 Howe, M.H., New Street, Birmingham
589 Druids of Love and Liberality, M.H ., Redruth
065 Montagu , Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
671 Prince of Wales, Thomas Arms Hotol , Llanelly
721 Independence, Masonic Chambers, Chester
797 Hanley, Hanley Hall, Dartmouth
893 Meridian , National School Room, Millbrook
949 Williamson .St. Stephen Sch., Monkweannouth

1021 Hartington , Masonic Hall , Barrow-in-Furness
1069 United Brothers, Castlo Hotel , Southsoa
1112 Shirley, Masonic Hall , Shirley, Hants
1171 Pentnngle , Sun Hotel , Chatham
1221 Defence, Masonic Hall , Carlton Hill , Leods
1253 Travellers , Queen 's Hotol , Manchester
1350 Fermor Hesketh , Masonic Hall . Liverpool
1136 Sandgate, Masonic Hall , Sandgate
1419 Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury.
1474 Israel , Masonic Hall , Birmingham
1692 Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. Edmunds
1611 Eboracum .Masonic Hall , St. Saviourgatc.York
1618 Handyside, Zetland Hotel , Saltburu-b.y-Sea.
1650 Wolsey, White Hart, Hotel, Hampton Wick
1691 Quadratic, Gvey 'ti und Hote , Hampton Court
1966 Fidelity and Sincerity, Wellington .SDmerset
R.A. 166 Harmony, Huyshe Mas. Tem., Plymouth
R.A. 377 Hope and Charity, M.H., Kidderminster
R.A. 379 Tynte, M.H., Old Orchard Street , Bath
M.M. Egerton, Royal Rock , Rock Ferry, Cheshire
K.T. 56 Hugh de Payens, Old Bull , Blackburn
R.C. Walton, Skelmersdale Masonic Hall , Kirkdale

Tuesday, 10th March
Installation of the Duke of Connaughc, nt Brighton,

as Prn v. Grand Mark Master f. r Sussex.
46 Old Union, Holborn Viaduct Hotel !
96 Burlington , Albion Tavern Aldorsgati Street

180 St. James's Union , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
198 Percy, Shi p acd Turtle , Leadenhall St., E.C.
211 St. Michae l's, Albion , Aldersgate Street, E.C.
228 United Strength , Guildhall Tavern , City
23a Kme Muses, Willis's Booms, St. James's
648 Wellington , Whito Swan, Deptford
917 Cosmopolitan , Cannon Street Hotel
933 Doric, .Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street, E.C.

1196 Urba n, Freemasons ' Hall , AV.C.
1269 Stanhope , Thicket Hotel , Anerloy
1593 Royal Naval College, Ship H itol , Greenwich
1604 Wanderers . Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
1614 Covent Garden , Criterion , Piccadilly
1635 Canterbury, 33 Golden Square , W.
1668 Samson , Regent Masonic Hall . Air Street , W.
1969 Waldock , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
2127 Drury Lane, Drury Lane Theatre , W.C.
M.M. 2i'.i We.»t Smithlli'ld , Mark Masons ' hall
R.C. 71 Bayard , 33 Golden Square, W.

93 Social , 23 St . Giles Street , Norwich
131 Fortitude , Misonic Hall , Truro
181 United Chatham of Benevolence, Old Bromp-

ton , Kent
2U Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
272 Harmony, Masonic Hall , Main Ridge , Boston
281 Shakespeare , Masonic Room J, Warwick
473 Faithful , Mas.oaui HAU ('>,Tuw\«ry .Y.m
495 Wakefield , Masonic llall , Wakefield
503 Belvedere , Star Hote l Maidenh ead
<a>3 Zetland , .Masonic Hull , cleckh-a 'nu
026 Lansdowno of Unity , Town Mai l , Chippenham
«J50 Star in the hast . Pier Hotel , Harwich
096 St. Bartholomew , Anchor lloiel , Wednesbury
726 Staffordshire Knot , North Western Hot , Stall
M9 Sydney, Black Hors e Hotel , Sidcup
v,i2 hojn l  Kdwnnl , lioyal Oak Mote l , Leominster

WJ'J Gosport , India Aims Hotel , tli^li at., Gosport

1120 St . MiUmvgti , Touting Hotel , Irontoulgo
1250 Gilbe rt, Masonic Rooms , Sankoy, Warrington
1317 Lome. G royhound Hotol , Ouekfield , Surrey
3165 Ockenden , Talbot llotjl , Sutton. Sussex
1509 Madoe, Queen 's Hotel , Portmadoc
1515 Baildon , Masonic Rooms, Northgate , Baildon
1(178 'PonhviiUe, Masonic HaU , Tonbridge
1713 Wilbraiiam . Walton Institute . Walton
2099 Ktbelbert , Masonic Rooms, Herno Bay
R.A. 70 St. John 's, Huyshe .Mas. Torn. Plymouth
R.A . 253 Justice, Masonic Hall , Derby
U.A. 2^5 Judea. Masonic Club. Keighlev
R. A . 289 Fidelity , Mas. HaU , Carlton Hill, Leeds
R.A. 5*7 Zion , 9 Hamilton Street , Birkenhead
R.A. 510 Stuart, Bedford
lt.A. OHO King Kdwin .Freemasons ' Hnll .Yorkergato
R.A. 691 Tyne, Masouic Hall , Northumberland
R.A. 1055 Derby. Masonic Rooms, Cheetham
M.M. 6 Adams, Victoria Hall , Sheerness
M.M. 152 Dover & Cinque Ports , Royal Oak, Dover
M.M. 75 Roya l Sussex, Royal Pavilion , Brighton

Wednesday, llth March.
Committee R.M.B.I., Freemasons* Hall , 3

11 Enoch , Freemasons' HaU, W.C.
13 Waterloo, Union Masouic Hall , Woolwich
15 Kent, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
87 Vitruvian. Whito Hart. Lambeth

147 Justice, Whito Swan, High Street , Deptford
749 Belgrave, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdott Road
820 Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond

1306 Lodge of St. John, Threo Nuns Hotol , Aldgate
1091 Imperial, Cadogau HotsI , Sloano St., Chelsea
1718 Centurion , Imperial Hotel, Holborn Viaduct
1036 Honor Oak , Mooro Park Hotel, Honor Oak
2272 Ryo, Peckham Public Hall , Peckham
R.A. 1260 John Hervey, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
R.A. 1305 St. Marylebone , Langham Hotel , W.
R.A. 1900 Montague Guest Inns of Court Hot,WC.
M.M. 281 High Cross, Seven Sisters Uot.Tottenham
K.T.D. Mount Calvary, 8a Rid Lion Squaro , W.C

54 Hope, Spread Eagle Inn. Rochdalo
146 Antiquity, Bull's Head , Bradshawgate, Bolton
191 St. John, Knowsloy Hotol , Bury, Lancashiro
204 Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall , .Manchester
225 St. Luke's, Coach and Horses Hotel , Ipswich
281 Fortitude, Masonic Rooms, Church St., Lanes.
288 Harmony, Masonic Hall, Todmorden
483 Sympathy, Old falcon Hotel, Gravesond
567 Unity, Glono Hote l, Warwick
615 St. John anti St. Paul , Prince of Wales, Erith
666 Benevolence, Private Rooms, Prince Town
852 Zetland , Albert Hotel, Salford
854 Albert , Duko of York Inn, Shaw,near Oldham

1019 Shakespeare, Freemasons' Hall , Bradford
1031 Fletcher, Masonic Hall , Birmingham
1060 Marmion, Masonic Kooms, Tamworth
1061 Borough , Bull Hotel, Burnley
1094 Temple, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1101 Grey Friars, Masonic Hall , Reading
1209 Lewises, Royal Hotel, Ramsgate
1218 Denison, Masonic Hall , Scarborough
1312 Walker, Hope aud Anchor, llyker , Newcastle
1393 Baldwin , Dalton Castle, Dakon-in-Furness
1121 Brownri gg, Assembly Rooms, Old Brompt on
1131 Notting hamshire, Goorgo Hotol , Nottingham
1520 Earl Shrewsbury, Public Rooms , Cannock
1517 Liverpool , Mus uiic Hall , Liverpool
1532 Llanidloes, Trowython Arms, Llauidlo\s
llli a Pi>i'snv('r:».ri r,.(» Masonic Hall. l le ' i l i i i r i i .mi - 'Pi/rii.
1692 Hervey, Whito Hart Hotel , Urmiloy, Kent
2216 Egerton , Bull' s Head Hotj l , Swiuso u
K.A. 24 De Swiuburno.Freemasons' Hall .NeweasUo
R.A. 251 Loyalty and Virtue , F.M.H., Barnstaple
R.A. 703 Clifton , Clifton Arms Hot:!, Blackpool
R.A. 274 Fidelity, Boar's Head , Newchurch
R.A. 709 Invicta, Bank Street Hall , Asnl'ord
K.A. 19/3 S iyo aud Sele, Rooms, Balvedtfro , Krat
il M. 102 St. Cuthbert , Masonic Hall , Berwick

Thursday, 12th March.
Opening of Grand Hall at the R.M.I.G , Battersea

Rise, by the Prince of Wales
19 Royal Athelstan, City Terminus Hotel , K.C.
91 Regularity, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

206 Friendship, Ship and Turtle . K.C.
238 Pilgrim , Freemasons' Hill , W.C.
263 Bauk of England , Albion Tavern. B.C.
531 Polish National , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
657 Canonbury , Albion , Aldersgate Street
860 Dalhousie, Anderton 's Hote l, Fleet St., E.C.

! 879 Southwark , Southwark Park Tavorn
1076 Capper, Guildhall Tavern , Gr-sham St., K.C.
1471 Islington . Cock Tavern. Highbury
1475 Peckham , Suriey M isouu) Hall , Oimhorwell
1599 Skelmersdale, Masons' Hull Tavern , E C.
1612 Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Ha, Nottimr Hill
1703 Plucknett , [i aid Faced Stag, Kast Finchley
1791 Creaton , Freemasons' H ill , W.iJ.
1987 Strand , The Criterion , Piccadilly
2163 Derby Allcroft , Midland Grand Hotel, St.

Pancras, N. W.
R.A. 551 Varborougii , Green Dragon , Stepney
R.A. 338 Vane, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

35 Mcdi.ni , 85 Hi gh Street , Cowes
97 I' alaliue , Ma sonic Hall , Sunderland

112 St. George , Masonic- Hall , Exet.T
139 Britannia , Freemasons ' Hall , ShellieH
2I( ! Harmon e. Alelohi Hotel. Livernoal
333 Royal Preston , Castle II it. '!. lVeston
339 lliiiinimit v. Crown Hotel , Penrith , Sunderland
109 Hundred of K.loe , Masonic Rooms , Spalding
477 Me sey, ",:, Argy le S..reet , Birkenhead
.">tt> F.truscau, Ma -on e llall , S i.iford
732 Royal Jruuswick , Royal 1'avi l ion , Brighton
7-ii * Temperance , Ma-:onie It >ooi -, liirmmgliam
7.S I Wellington , Mas >nu - R ionis , (Joal
780 Cr.ixitiii i r a i i e l  Servic , M.H., Liverpool
915 Abbey, Council C.iamoer , Abmg Ion
U'.tl 'lytic , MAS > W\M H AM , W\Siliiv^!»m (,}-iAy

l-.'3.i Prince of Wales , Ma suiic M i l l , ICirkdale
le.'j.j Derby , Bedford Street . Cheetham , Munches or
l'l'.is St. George, Temperanc • H l td , Tredegar
Hi t  Mil ton , Commercial il >tel , Ashwn-und er-Lyno
1145 hqui i l i ry ,  [ { ¦ ,[ l . ij a , Aecriiutou
1117 S . David , Freemasons ' II  tl . , Manchester
1182 Duke of Edinburgh , M sooic Hall , Liverpool
120 1 Royd , Imperial Motel , Malvern
1273 St. Michael , Masonic ila.:l , Sittiiigbourne
1309 Bala , Platoon Hotel , BaU

1429 Albert V.dward Princo of Wales, Freemasons*
Hall , Newport , Mon.

15-13 Corbet , Corbet Arms, Towyn
1697 Hospitality, Roval Hotel , Watorfoot
1782 Machen, Swan, Coleshill
19U Do La Pre, Masouic Hall , Northampton
R.A. 213 Perseverance, 23 St. Giles Street. Norwich
R.A. 220 Harmony, Wellington Hotel , Garston
R.A. 275 Perseverance, Masonic Hall , Huddorsfield
R.A. 2S0 Strength , Green Man Hotel , Bacup
R.A. 509 Tecs, Freemasons' Hall , Stockton
R.A. 613 Bridson , Masonic Hall, Southport
R.A. 818 Philanthropic, Mas. HaU, Abergavenny
R.A. 889 Dobie, Gri ttin Hotel. Kingston-on-Thames
M.M. St. John's, Commercial Hotel , Bolton
M.M. 16 Friendshi p, 2 St. Stephen 's St., Devonport

Friday, 13th March.
33 Britannic, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

131 Calc Ionian, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall St.
157 Bedford , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
177 Domatic, Anderton 's Hotel. E.O.

1201 Eclectic , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
2000 Earl of Mornington , 8a Red Lion Square
2212 Tvssen-Amhorst, Amherst Club, Hackney
M.M. High Cross, Committee Meeting, at Great

.Eastern ttotoi
M.M. 198 Croydin , 105 High Street, Croydon
602 Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotol , W. Bromwich
815 Bluir, Town Ha I , Uulmo
916 Hartingto n , Burlington Hotel , Eastbourne

1121 Wear Valley , Masonic Hall , Bishop Auckland.
K.T. 4 Hope, Freemasons' Hall , Huddersfleld
K.T. 128 Do Warenne, Royal Pavilion , Brighton

Saturday, 14th March.
176 Cavcoc, Albion Tavorn , Aldersgate Stroot

1553 Dako of Connaught.Surroy Masonic Hall , S.E.
1686 Paxton , Surrey M.H., Camberwell
1839 Duko of Cornwall. Freemason's Hall, W.C.
1928 Galleiy, Anderton 's Hotol , Fleet Street
2029 King Solomon, 8a fled Lion Square, W.C.
2095 Caterham, Drill Hall , Caterham, Surrey
R.A. 1123 Era, Albany Hotel , Twickenham.

Saturday, 7th March.
87 Vitruvian , Duko of Albany, St. Catherine's

Park, near Nunhead Junction , 7*30
179 Manchester, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C. 8
198 Percy. Jolly Farmers' Tav, Southgate Rd.,N.8

1275 Star, Dover Castle , Doptford Causeway, S.E. 7
1288 Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, 8
1361 Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Hackney, 7
152 1 Duko of Connaught , Lord Stanley, Hacknoy , 8
102 1 Eccleston , 13 Cambridge * Strict. Pimlico , 7
2012 Chiswick , Winds.»r Castlo, Hammersmith , 7-30
2192 Warner , Brid ge Chambers , Hon Stroot, Wal-

thamstow , 8
U.A. Sinai , Uniou Tavern , Air Street, W. 8

Monday, 9th March
22 Loughborough , Guidon Hotel , Clapham , 7-30
27 Kgyptian. Atlantic Tavorn , Brixton , S.W., 8
15 Strong Man . Bell and Bush , Ropeinaker St.,

171 Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Fenchurch St., 7
( 180 ;-t. James's Union , St. James's Restaurant , 8
1 218 True Lovo & Unity, F.M.H., Brixham , Devon , 7

332 Royal Union , Cnoquers ' Hotel , Uxbridge
513 Wellington , White Swan , High St., Doptford ,
823 Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , 7'30
933 Doric, Duke 's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road , 8
975 Rose of Denmark , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, 7*3

1227 Upton , Throe Nuns , Aldgate, E., 8
13*9 Stockwell. White Hart , Abchurch Lane, 6'30
1425 Hyde Park , Porchester Hot ,Cleveland Gdns., 8
1415 Princo Leopold, 2 i2 Whitechapel Road, E., 7
1419 Royal Military, Masonic Hall Canterbury, 8
1189 JL of Ripon, Queen's Hot , Victoria Park, 7'30
15 »7 Metropolitan, l'he Moorgate, E.C., 7'30
1585 Royal Commemoration , Railway Ho, Putney
1603 Kilburn , 46 South M ilton St eet, W., 8
1623 West Smit.ifield , Ma ichoster Hotol , B.C., 7
1693 Kmgslaud , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., 8'30
1707 Eleanor , Rose and C/own , Tottenham , 8
1713 Perseverance, Doac m's Tavern , Walbrook, 7
1891 St. Ambrose, Baron 's Ct. Hot , W. Kensington, 8
1901 Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , Bast Dulwich , 8
2021 Queen's (Westminster) and Marylebone, The

Criterion , W., 8

Tuesday, 10th March.
25 Robert Burns , 8 Tottenham Court Road , 8
65 Constitutiona l , Bedford Hotel . Holborn , 7

141 Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant, S.W.
177 Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell , 7'30
138 Joppa , Manchester Hotel , Aldersgate Street, 8
212 Euphrates , Motiie * Red Cap, Cam leu Town , 3
211 Merchants , Masonic Hal l, L.verpool
163 Kast Su.re .- of Concord , Greyhound Hotel,

Cro y don , 8.
551 Yarboruiigli , Green Dragon , Stepney, 8
700 Nelson , Star and Garter , Woolwich , 7'30
753 Prince Fred. William , Eagle Tav., Maida Hill ,
820 Lily of Riontnond , Greyhound , Richmond , 7'30
829 Sydney, Black Horse Hotel , Sidcup, 7
Ht> > > Dalliousio , Middleto n Arms , Dalston, 8
801 Finsbury . King 's Head. Threadneedle St.. 7

10U Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Wandsworth , 8
l'.Vil KmMemalAe, Mima Hotel . Henrietta St., W.C., 8
1313 St. John , Misonic lla'l. Grays, Essex
1349 Friars, Liverpool Arms, C uiuiug Town , 7'30
1416 Mount Edgcumbe,Three S .ags, uatnboth Rd.. 8.
1471 Islingto n, Co. k Tavern, Highb try, N., 7'30,8
14/* llenluy, lnroe browns, Norm Woolwich
1473 Uootle. U6 Berry Street , Bootle , 6
1510 Chaucer. Old Wliite IIart , B irough High St.
1633 Brownri gg, Alexandra Hotol , Norbiton , 8
1095 NewFinslmry Park , Ilorusoy Wood Tav, N,, 8
13JU Duko ut Comwj .ll, QUOJU'S Arms, E.G., 7

INSTRUCTION.



R.A. 177 Domatic, St. James's Restaurant , W., 3
R.A. 720 Panmure, Goose and Gridiron , E.C, 7
R.A. 933 Doric, 203 Whitechapel Road , E., 7'30
M.M. Grand Masters, 8A Red Lion Square, 7
M.M. Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern. W.C, s

Thursday, I2th March.
Ill St. Luke, White Hart , Chelsea, 7-30
117 Justice, Brown Bear, Deptford. 8
263 Clarence, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C.
435 Salisbury , Union Tavern , Air Street , W., 8
751 High Cross, Coach and Horses, Tottenham, 8
879 Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Rotherhithe

New Road
890 Camden , Mnsonic Room, Lewish un, at 8

1017 Montefiore, St. James's Restaurant , W., 8
1158 Southern Star, Sir Syd. Smith , lConuingtou, 8
1182 Duke of Edinburgh , M.H., Liverpool , 7'30
1'278 Burdett Coutts. Swan. Rethnnl Green Road. 8
1306 St. John , Threo Crowns, Mile End Road, 8
1360 Royal Arthur , Prince of Wales, Winiblcdon ,7-30
1426 The Great City, Masons* HaU Avenue, 0"30
1558 D. Connaught, Palmerston Arms,Camberwell,8 |
1571 Leopold, City Arms Tavern, E.G., 7
1580 Cranbourne, Rod Liou, Hatfield , 8 !
1602 Sir Hugh Myddelton , Whito Horse, Liverpool j

Road , N., 8 i
1G1J West Middlesex, Bell, Ealing Dean, 7"45 j
1614 Covent Garden , Criterion, W., 8 I
1625 Tredegar, Wellington, Bow, E., 7'30 j
1673 Langton, White Hart , Abchurch Lano, 5"30 j
1677 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John's Gate. I

Clerkenwell, 9 !
M.M. Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall I

i

Friday, 13th March.
Emulation , Freemasons' Hall , 6
General Lodge. Masonio Hall , Birmingham, 8
167 St. John 's, York and Albany, Regent's Park, 8
453 Chigwell, Pub.Ha, Station Rd., Loughton ,7'30
507 United Pilgrims.Surrey M.H..Camberwell ,7 30

1949 Brixton . Prince Regent East Brixton, 8
3146 Surbiton. Maple Hall , Surbiton
Metropolitan Chapter. White Hart , Cannon St., 6*30
R.A. 701 Camden , 15 Fin bury Pavement, E.C, 8
R.A. 1365 Clapton , White Hart , Clapton , 8
R.A. 1612 E. of Carnarvon , Ladbroko Hal l, Notting

Hill. 8

Wednesday, llth March.
3 Fidelity, Alfred, Roman Rond , Barnsbury, 8

30 United Mariners', Lugard, Peckham, 7'30
65 Prosperity, 3 St. Mary Axe, E.C, 7
72 Royal Jubilee, Mitre, Chancery Lane, W.O., g
73 Mount Lebanon, George Inn , Borough , 8

193 Confidence , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall St.,
228 United Strength , Hope, Regent's Park, 8
538 La Tolerunco.Portland Hot, Gt. Portland St., 8
591 Downshire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool, 7
673 St. John, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , 8
720 Panmure, Balham Hotel, Balham, 7
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav, Burdett Rd., 7'30
813 New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate Rd.,
862 Whittington. Red Lion, Fleet Street, 8
902 Burgoyne, Essex Arms , Strand , 8
972 St. Augustine, Masonic Hall. Canterbury, 8*30

1037 Portland, Portland Hall , Portland
1269 Stanhope. Fox and Hounds, Putney
1356 Toxteth , 140 North Hill Street , Liverpool , 7'30
1475 Peckham, 516 Old Kent Road , 8
1511 Alexandra, Hornsea, Hull
1601 Ravensbourno, George, Lewisham, 8
1601 Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restaurant ,

S.W., 7'30
1062 Beaconsfield , Chequers, Walthamstow, 7*30
1881 Londesborough, Berkeley Arms, May Fair , 8
1692 Hervey, Whito Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent ,8'30
1791 Creaton , Wheatsheaf , Shepherd's Bush, 8
1922 Earl of Lathom, Station Hotol , Camberwell

New Road, 8
1963 Duko of Albany, 153 Battersea Park Road ,7'30
2206 Hendon, Welsh Harp , Hendon , 8

733 Westbourne , Swiss Cottage Tavorn, Finchloy
Road ,N.W., 8

749 Belgrave, Harp Taveru. Jerrayn Street, W. 8
765 St. James, Princess Victoria. Rotherhithe. 8
766 William Preston , St. Andrew's Tav, Baker St., 8
780 Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge. 8
834 Ranelagh, Sis Bolls, Hammersmith

1050 Metrooolitan. Portugal Hotel. Fleot Street, 7
1183 Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms, Wood Green , 7'30
1228 Beacontree, Greon Man, Leytonstone, 8
1293 Royal Standard , Builders' Arms, Canonbury,
1365 Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton, 7'30
1381 Kennington , The Horns, Kennington, 8
1612 E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill, 8
1901 Solwyn.Montpelior .ChoumontRd., Peokham.8
2030 Abbey Westminster, King's Arms, S.W., 7'30
R.A. 95 Eastern Star, Hercules Tavorn, E.C.
R.A. 820 Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Riohmoml,8
R.A. 890 Hornsey, Porchester, Cleveland Sq., VV.
R.A. 1275 Star, Stirling Castlo, Camborwell, 8
1744 Royal Savoy, Blue Posts, Charlotte Street, 8
1950 Southgate, Railway Hot, Now Southgate, 7'30
1996 Priory, Constitutional Clnb, Acton
R.A. 753 Princo Frederick William Lord's Hotel,

St. John's Wood , 8
R.A. 1471 North London , Northampton House,

Canonbury, 8

Saturday, 14th March.
87 Vitruvian, Dnke of Albany, St. Catherine's

Park, near Nunhead Junction, 7'30
179 Manchester, 8 Tottenham Court Road, W.C, 8
198 Percy. Jollv Farmers', Southgate Road, N„ 8

1275 Star.Dover Castle,Doptford Causeway, S.K.,
1288 Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, 8
1361 Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward. Hacknoy, 7

i 1521 Duko of t onnanght, Lord Stanley, Hacfoey, 8
1624 Eccleston, 13 Cambridge Street, Pimlico, 7
2012 Chiswick, Winttsor Castle, Hammersmith, 7
R.A. Sinai , Union Tavorn , Air Street, W., 8

2 vols., Crown Svo, Cloth Gilt, Gilt Edges,
Price 21s.

THE CHU RCH HISTO RY OF EN GLAND .
BY M. PORRITT. j

LOND ON :
W. W. MORGAN, BMVIDBBE WOBKS, HBBHES HILI,, PBUTOKVILLB , N.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUT IONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED ,

AHJJ

COMPABED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

I REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
I

' L O N D O N :
J

VV. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE , N.

Crown Svo, Is Paper Covers ; Is 6d Cloth Lettered.
n OSSIP ABOUT FEEEMASONEY ; its History and Traditions.
^Tv »,?*

pe
? rS

ad 
by Br0- s- VAUMNTISB, P.M. and Z. No. 9, to the Hrethrenot the Albion Lodge of Instruction , 2nd November 1889.

*ree by post of W. W. MOBOAJT, Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill, Pentonville.

TM POETANT NOTICE.-Conf identia l Advice free per post to all
«™,!L™« • an£ fai!in8 health , with loss of strength and vitality. Fifty years
Sheffield Fr ,^Z°n

3 AiImen s- Address the Secretary, 3 FitLllan Scfnare,
ill ,̂ l„Lo0 - of Correspondence Free. Write to-day. GO years experienceAll diseases arising from impurity of the blood absolutely cured.

/gj|gSN ARTHU R ALLISO N & CO.
-̂ ^S^M^gfvfij  

°
*ff&~ INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS AND MU8I0 EXHIBITION,

Vy^^^^^ ĵ // L O N D O N / 1 8 8 6 .
X^ONDO J^^SBS^/ PRIZE MEDAL A W A R D E D  FOR GOOD TONE OP PIANOS.

SCHOO L-ROOM AND AST PIANOS. M ̂ S^rS^^S^p^B

USTS & ILLUSTRATIONS OH APPLICATION. '" "A* ¦> •» **&*: '̂ ^M^fe isL



LIST OF RARE AND VALUABL E WORKS ON FREE MASONRY .
Offered for Sale, at the prices annexed , at the office of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE, Belvidere Works,

Hermes Hill, Pentonville . N.
242 Gould's History of Freemasonry. Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4. Eaoh 0 12 6

243 Hutchinson's Spirit. Half ealf , tooled. London, 1843 0 13 fi

244 Do. Do. Cloth. London, 1843 ... 0 10 6

249 Bobisoo , John, Vroof a of a Conspiracy, Ac. Svo. 0 15 0
Edinburgh , 1797.

250 Stray Leaves from a Freemason's Note Book. By a 0 15 0
Suffolk Rector. 8vo. Scarce. London, 1816.

251 Rechellini, Esprit dn dogme do la Franoho Maoon- 0 6 0
nerie. Svo. Bruxelles, 1825.

252 La Frano Maconnerie dans l'etat par nn Anoion froro 0 3 0
l'Ordre. Svo. Bruxelles, 1859.

253 La Framassoneria la Giovine Italia. Roma, 1866. 0 2 6

254 Deohamps, V., La Franc Maconnerie, Son Caractere. 0 2 6
Paris, 1863.

257 Jennings, Hargrave. The Rosicrucians : their Rites 1 1 0
and Mysteries. 3rd Edition . 2 vols. Engraving and plates.

268 Pennsylvania. The Grand Lodcre of. Its Early History 0 16 0
Ac, 4c. In 4 parts.

259 Mason io Magazine. Varions numbers ... eaoh 0 0 6

260 Anti Saint Nicaise. 4 vols in 2. Leipsig, 1786. 0 15 0

263 Jacob's Ladder ; the Ascent to Heaven plainly pointed 0 7 6
out. In Eighteen practical addresses delivered in familiar
language from the Pulpit. By the Rev. George Oliver , D.D.
12mo. limp cloth, lettered. London, 18-16.

264 G.O. de France. Solstice d'Ete 5829. Proces-Verbal 0 5 0
de la Ffite de l'Ordre, CMISbrdo parlo G.O. de France, le 23o
J. du 3e moir lun. Sivan (21 Juin 1829, ere vulgro.) Paris,
1829.

268 Weisse, John A., M.D. The Obelisk and Freemasonry 0 10 6
according to the discoveries of Belzoni and Commander
Gorringo. Coloured plates, illustrations, &c. New York :
1880.

270 Cross, Jeremy L. The Trae Masonio Chart, or Hioro- 0 17 6
glyphic Monitor ; containing all tho emblems explained in
the degrees of Entered Appren t ice, Fellow-Craft , Master
Mason, Mark Master, Past Master, Most Excellent Master,
Royal Arch, Royal Master, and Select Master ; designed, and
duly arranged, agreeable to the Lectures. To which aro ad-
ded Illustrations, Charges, Songs, &c. (Contains 41 pages
plates, and frontispiece). Second edition. Now Haven, 1820.

271 The Symbols and Legends of Freemasonry. By Bro. 0 5 6
J. Finlay Finlayson. Illustrated by Walter Willis, Esq.,
with 15 full page drawings and many woodcuts,

272 Masonio Portraits. Sketches of Distinguished Free- 0 3 6
masons. Crown 8vo., cloth gilt. Reprinted from the
"Freemason's Chronicle." 1876.

273 Do. do. Second Series. Crown 8vo., cloth gilt. 0 3 6
1879.

275 Uniformity of Masonio Ritual and Observance. By 0 2 6
Bro. James Stevens, P.M. P.Z., &c. Crown 8vo., cloth
lettered. 1879.

278 Taschenbuch fiir Freimanrer fiir. 1801. 0 7 0
279 Stiller. Deutsche Buoberkunde der Freimaurerei nnd 0 10 6

dor in wirtel. od. vorgehl. 1830.
280 Rebold , E. Histoire generate de la Frano-maoonnerie. 0 7 6

1851.
281 Polak, M. S. Die Tapis in ihrer hist.—padag., 1 1 0

wissens-Chaftl. u. moral . Bedentung, od. Geschichte dor
Urrelig ion als Basis der Freimaurerei. 1856.

282 Bruder, G. 4 Reden in d St. Job. Lodge. 1816. 0 7 6

284 Bruder, die theoretischen, odor 2 Stufe der Rosen- 0 7 6
kreuzer u. ihrer Instruktion. 1788.

286 Bobeim, H. M. Auswahl von Maurer-Gesiingen mit 2 15 0
melodien der vorzuglichst. Berlin, 1798-99.

287 Abenteuer eines Maurers, zur wanning fur geweihete 0 8 6
und profane. 1788.

288 Lessing, G. E. Ernst u. Falk. Gespriiohe f Frey. 0 10 6
maurer. 1778.

291 Grundh'nien des Bildes Fr. II. entworf in d. Loge z. 0 12 6
Aufrient. Herzen zu Frkf-a-0. am 20 Sept.1788.

292 Findel , J. G. History of Freemasonry. 0 12 6

293 Findel, J, G. Geschichte dor Freimaurerei. Leipzig, 0 10 6
1878.

294 Reade, Compton. Basilissa. The Free of a Secret 0 7 6
Craft. (Poem). Oxford , 1869:

295 Addison , C. G. Tho Knights Templars. With plates. 1 5  0
1848.

296 Recueil precienx de la Maconnerie adonbiramite. 4 4 0
Contonant les catechisms, &c. Par nn Chevalier do tons
les ordres Masonnique?. 2 parts. A Philadelphie , 1785.

Recueil do chansons de tres venerablo coufrairie des
Francs-macons, Ac. A Jerusalem , 1772.

Manuel des Frenches maconnes, ou la vraio Macon,
nerie d'adDption , dediee aux dames. A Philadelphie , 1773.

Tho three in one volume, 12mo, old cnlf. A few pencil marks
inside, and ona page torn at end , otherwise in good condi-
tion.

300 Hutchinson, W. The Spirit of Freemasonry . 1814. 0 7 6
SOI Funk , Z. Geschichte des Buchs Saraeoa, od. der 0 17 fi

voltkommene Baumeister. Enth. dio Geschichte des Froi-
manrer-Ordens, &c. 1838.

302 Wren (Sir Christopher) and hia times, with illustrative 0 8 6
sketches and anecdotes. 1852.

303 Wilkinson , Sir Gardner. Manners and customs of the 0 10 0
ancient Egyptians. 3 vols. 1817.

304 Frost , Thomas. The secret societies of tho European 0 15 0
Revolution. 2 vols. 1876.

306 Macoy. Masonic Vocal Manual. 1867. 0 5 0

307 Macoy. Adoptive Rite. 1874. 0 8 6

310 Constitntions. 1871. 0 15 0

312 Morris. Freemasonry in the Holy Land. 1873. C 10 6

313 Freemason (the) . 2 vols. 1882-3. 0 10 0

314 Masonio Monthly. 3 vols. 1880-2. 1 1 0
316 Ye Boke of ye Grand Masonio Fanoie Fair, Ulster 0 10 6

Hall, Belfasr. 1883.
317 Holmes. Amabel Vaughan, and other tales, with a 0 5 0

Masonic memoir of the author.
320 Hyneman. History of Freemasonry. 1878. 0 10 6

323 Ragon. Orthodoxie Maconnique. Paris 1853. 0 9 0

324 Witt. Les Societus Secretes do France et d'ltalio. 0 13 6
Paris 1830.

325 Rawlinson's sketch of Freemasonry. 1859. 0 7 6

329 Laurie, Wm. Alex. History of Freemasonry and the 0 15 0
Grand Lodgo of Scotland. With portraits, plans, &c. ' 1859.

330 Calcott, Wellins. Candid disquisition of the principles 0 10 fi
and practices of the Ancient and Honourable Society of
Free and Accepted Masons. 1769.

331 History of Freemasonry, with an account of the Grand 0 12 6
Lodgo of Scotland, from 173C to tho present timo. 1801.

332 Legret. Le troubadour Frauo-Maoon. 0 7 6
334 La liro Maconne, ou recueil de chansons des Frano 0 17 6

Masons. A la Hayo, 1787.
335 Vassal. Cours complet de Maconnerie, ou histoire 1 5  0

gfinerale do Tinitiation depuis son origine. Paris, 1832.
339 Maier, Vou Joseph Aloisius. Ueber Jesuiten , Frey- 1 10

inauror, und Deutsche Rosencrentzer. Leipzig, 1781.

340 Freemason's Pocket Companion. Institution of the 1 10 0
Grand Lodgo of Scotland. Lists nf Grand Masters in Scot-
land and England. Songs, &c. Edinburgh , 1701.

342 Dupontes. Travaux Maconniques et philosophiques. 1 10 0
3 vols. 1819.

343 Preston's Illustrations. 1812. 0 6 0
344 do. New Edition by Oliver. 0 13 fi

346 Taafo, John. History of the Holy Military and 1 15 0
Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem ; or Knights
Hospitallers, Knights Templars, Knights of Rhodes, Knights
of Malta , &o. With plates. 2 vols. 1852.

347 Constitutions. Scotland. Frontispiece and plates. 1852 0 5 6

348 Two Addresses. By Killick and Bryan . Svo. London, 0 2 0
1801.

350 Dnpais. Origine de tons les Cultes. Abrege. 2 vols. 0 12 6
in 1. Cal f, lettered. Bruxelles, 1827.

351 Recherches snr les Initiations anoiennes, &c. 1779 ... 0 4 6

353 St. Nicaise. 12mo. 1786. ... 0 3 6

355 Fessler's siimmtliche Sohriften. 3 vols, in 4. With O i l  0
MS. key , 12mo. Frortispieco. Berlin , 1801-7. Freiberg,
1807.

356 Mac-Benao, Er lebefc in Sofcne. Svo. Leipzig, 1818 0 3 6
357 Versammlungs reden der Gold und Eosenkroutzer. 0 3 0

Vignettes. 18mo. Amsterdam, 1799.
358 Geist nnd Wirken des F.M. Vereins. 18mo. 1815. 0 1 0
360 Essays on varions Masonic Subjects (No. 4). By Bro. 0 2 6

Stephen Barton Wilson, P.M., P.J.G.D. of England, and
President of tho Emulation Lodge of Improvement.
London , 1861.

361 An Address delivered in the Lodge Room at Schenec* 0 2 6
tady, the 27th December 1783, on tho Festival of St. John
the Evangelist , in the presence of tbo Officers and Brethren
nf Union Lodge, No. 1, of the City of Albany, St. George's
Lodgo of Schenectady, and several visiting brethren of the
Most Ancient nnd Honorable Society of Freo and Accepted
Mnsons. By Peter W. Yates, Esq., Counsellor at Law, and
Master of said Union Lodge. Albany, 17*1. Reprinted by
Joel Mnnsell , Albany, N.Y., 1869.

364 Alnianach od. Taschenbuch f. die Bruder Freyroiinrer 0 15 0
der vereinigten. Dtsch. Logo f. 1776.

365 Kranse, K. Die drei altosten Koenstnrkunden der 1 15 0
Friemaurerbriiderschnft. Dresden , 1810.

366 Do. 3rd edition. Leipzig, 1849. 3 3 0
367 Lenning. Enclyclopiidie de Freimaurerei. 3 vols. 1 5  0

368 Taschenbuch fiir Freimanrer for 1826. Dresden 0 7 6
369 Memoirs of tho Secret Societies of the South of Italy. 0 15 0

Portraits and Illustrations. 1821.
370 Oliver, Rev. G. The Pythagorean Trianglo or the 0 7 6

Science of Numbers. 1875

In ordering from this list it is onl y necessary to give the nnmber and date of the wi .rk required,



C <?VENT OABDEN.-This evening, 7th
^F?h F°«?'b of the Series of LENTEN

T,?£ AS9KI0S' THE ME SSIAH.
HHPJ LANE.—At 1'30 and 7-30, BEAUTYAND THE BEAST.
LYCE UM.—To-day at 2, CHARLES I. At 3'30»nu oh Monday, THE LYONS MAI L. On
Tr 28vS& ^SPS. At>0 AUOUT NOTHIN G.

„» yjJ A E K E T .- To-day, at 2 and 8, and
A i.-i??x4S?-?k > THE DANCING GIRL.

A^Û M AU;18'™8 WTTL E SENTINEL.
„-^8> THE ENGLIS H ROSE .
snwrM l^i? W. -To-day, at 3 and 8,SOWI NG AND KEAPTNr: „„rl Tovrvri rm nxr '

AVTPWm "At,8'30' THK GONDOLIERS.
A^Pw fv7Al8'%°J.ANQES AND CHANCES .¦P w r 4' ̂ LIi?- CLEOPA TRA .&PI?I&E P F i WALE S'.-At 7-35, THE

pS™?^¦T,AJi 8'1.5' MAID MARIAN. '
<&£,?££ E.S S'S.-At 8, RAPHAEL' S MES-

P A^S,?- 
At 

9, LADY BARTER.
8*FruIS& Z&JPl LAST CHANCE. At

t lii,iR1Iffl UP TO DATA.
CiGALE

~At ?'30' THE SENTRY - At 8-16, LA

INOTTrRv -"!? '  ̂
afc 2'30 ttml 8>15- PRIVAT E

Pn«r ^-^-At 73 DAGGERS DRAWN.
OTAmT? '?VTiSfa .e/0DiDf- at 8'10' F0R

ll nv A T 4 ̂ ?5- 
At 

3 and 9> JANE ..BOYA L ENGL ISH OPEBA. -Everv

THE
B

PAivENW
ht ' 8t 8' GRING0IRE - At 9,

S
TDLER

MES S'~ F'VOry CVDnin S» at 8"15. THE

THB THBATEBS, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
BO STAL AQTTABITXM. -Open at 12; close

at 11*30, Constant round of amusements.
ALHAMBRA. — Every evening, at 8,Variety

entertainment , Two Grand Ballets , Sec.
TIVOLI. —Every evening at 8, Grand Miscel -

laneous Entertainment.
E M P I R E . -Every evening, at 8, Variety

Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets , Ao.
CANTEBBTTBY. — Every evening, at 7'30

Grand Variety Company , Ac.
P ABA G-OJST. — Every evening, at 7'3

Variety Entertainment , &c.

TB« THB
PRO BLKM

"2T " PROBLEMA" SHIRT.
¦jSfi (PATENTED) .

f M M  QTZJLFJ SKJ L.JST,
\ 1 I P  7 DENMAM ST REET ,
^̂ g

" L O N D O N  B R I D G E , S. E.
Nothin g tends so much to mar one's appearance in Evening Dress as a Front struggling to oae&pe

from the Waistcoat.
This Shirt effectu all y solves that problem. ^
FREEMASONS , M. l'.'.s, nnd all who dress wel l, will bo convinced of this after a trial , and no Other

shir t will ho worn by ihem , either in tho morning or tho evening.
SEND f or POE M for SELF -MEASUREMENT.

NEW OLYMPIC-To-day, at 2, BEN-
MY-CHREE . At 7'30, THE LIGHTS O' LON-
DON. At 7, TOMMY.

V ATJ D E V I L  L W -At 8-30, WOODBARROW
FARM. At 7'46, THE NOTE OF HAND.
Matinde to-day .

GABBICK .—At 8, LADY BOUNTIF0L.
T E BB Y' S. — Matinde to-day. At 8-15, MY

FRIEND JARLET. At 9, CULPRITS.
O P E B A  C O M I Q U E .  —At 7M5, THE

REFUGEE. At 8-20, JOAN OF ARC.
Q B A N D.—This evenin g, A MILLION OF

MONEY.
STANDABD. -To-night, ITS NEVER TOO

LATE TO MEND. Next week. PROOF.
PAVILION —RUY BLAS AND THE BLASE

RODE. Next week , CAPITAL AND LABOUR.
SUBBEY.—At 7-30, MY JACK.
TOOLE'S. —At 815 , A HUSBAND IN CLOVER .

At 9, OUR REGIMENT.
CBYSTAL PALACE. —To-day, at 8, PROM-

ENADE CONCE RT. M I S C E L L A N E O U S
ENTERTAINMENTS, PANORAMA , Toboggan
Slide , Aquarium , Pictnre Gallery, Ac. To-day, at
3, SATURDAY CONCERTS. HORTICULTURAL
EXHIBITION. An.

MOHAWK M I N S T B E L S . -Agri-
cultural Hall.—Every evening, at 8.

MOOBE AND BUBQESS MIN-
STBELS , St. James 's Hall. — Every
evening at 8 ; Mondays , Wednesdays , and
Saturdays , at 3 and 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL. -At 3 and 8, Messrs.
MASKELYNE AND COOKE.!

& Arthur Weston, $
grttet fit ^fiotograpfe

84 NEWGATE STEEET, E.C.
PASSENGER LIFT TO STUDIO.

High Class Photograp hic Portr aiture,
Masonic and Othenoise.

Weston's is the only Studio in the Cifcy e<
London with ft Passenger Lift.

BEtTEBB*
FREEMA N'S

ORIGINA L
CHLOROD YNE.

THE BUND SEE I THE DEAF HEAR I
Influenza Preven ted & Cored by Using

THE ELECTRODE.
This wonderful little Blectriofll Instrument ia tha

froatest invention of modern times. By ita use the
Und recover their Sight; the deaf their Hearing ;

and those who have lost their voioe regain tt. No
Spectacles Worn at any age. Cataracts , Granu-
lated Eye-lidi , Weak Byes, Short Sight , Loss of
Vision from Old Age or other oause, cured by The
Electrode . All Cases of Deafnew , originating from
Colds, Catarrhal Affections , or Nervous Disorders ,
Catarrh , Headache, Neural gia, Hay Fever , Sore
Throat or other Bronchial Ailment , can be
cured by The Electrode. It can be used anywhere ,
at any timo, and benefits all , oven young children .
Will last a lifetime. Sent prepaid to any address
On recei pt of 30s. {

Free Trea tment Daily, from 9 a.m. to 7 pjn .
Messrs . Hilloolc <Sc Co, i

88 Beraora Street, Oxford Street, W. j

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVA L GAZETTE .
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex County  Journal.
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the PrincipalNavalArsenals.
See " May 's British and Irish Press Guide. "
Tuesday Evening, Ono Penny, Saturday Twopence,

Chief Offices:—154 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. H OLBEOOK & Sons , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester aud Gosport. Agenciei
in all tho principal town s in the district,

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Ofuce not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

The Bevised Book of Constitutions;
Critically Considered and Compared
-with the Old Edition. Sent on receipt
of stamps , One Shilling, by W. W.
Morgan, " Freemason 's Chronicle "
Office, Hermes Hill, Pentonville , N.

THB GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,

RHEUMATIS M,
SCIATICA , LUMBAGO ,

and NEURALGIA.
These celebrated Pills con-

tinue their high reputation
in pnblic esteem as one of
tho greatest discoveries of
the present age.

Thoy require no restr aint
of diet during their use, and
are certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital
part. Sold by all Chemi sts
at Is lid and 2s Od per box.

BLAIK'S
i

GOUT
I AND

I RHEUMATIC
1 PILLS.

NEW PATENT Bv HER MAJESTY 'S ROYAL NEW PATENT
GOT CARRIAGE (CLOSED). l̂$$L& &ft C0T CARRIAGE (OPEN).

^8tll2L . THOS. TBOTMAN , *,Z1\& *»-

PATENTEE & MANITPACTTTBEE OP THE

PATENT F O L D I N G  I N V A L I D  CHAIRS ,
SPINAL CARR IAGES AND BASSINETTES ,

COZBZDZEIS r HOUSE,
90 OROWNDALE RD„ CORNER OF HIGH ST., CAMDEN TOWN,

U O N" T> O KT, 3ST. w.
OPPOSITK COBDBJf STATUE ,

Near the London and North Western , Midland , and Great Northern Railway
Termini.

AWARDED SILVER MEDAL INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION IS85.

Bro. EDWARD DELEV ANTI ,
Conductor ITALIAN ORCHESTRA (Uniform ) ,

9 ST. MARY'S r.T:KRRA.CIB , MAIDA HIX J L, W.

VOCALISTS , Solo Instrumentalists and Bands provided for
Concerts , Balls, Ga.den Par ties, Masonic Banquets , &c.

Pianoforte , Organ , Violin , ancl Sing ing Lessons.
OKOANIST TO LODGES 1621, 2021, Ac.

THIS valuable medicine, discovered and
invented by Mr. R ICHARD FBBBMAN in l&H ,

)( introduced into India and Egypt in 1850, and sub-
sequently all over tho world , maintains its supre-
macy as a special and specific Remedy for tho
Treatment and Cure of Coughs , Colds , Consump-
tion , Cancer , Bronchitis , Asthma , Ague , Sore
Throat , Influenza , Neuralgia , Dian'hica , Dysentery,
Asiatic Cholera , Colic, Gout , nnd all Fevers.

At Is Md, 2s 9d, <ls I'll , lis, nnd 20s per bottl e.
Sold by Patent Medicine Jj ealers in all par ts of

the world. 
N.B.—Lord Chancellor Selb^rne , Lord Justice

James , and Lord Justice Mellish decided in favour
of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE , and
against Brown and Davenport , compelling them to
pay all costs in tho suit. -*'to Times of 21th July ls/.7.

HOTELS, ETC.
— -.ot—

nARLTSLE—Bush Hotel.

"PALING—F eathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE — Pier Hotel . Cavendish
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Pro prietor.
IJ 1AST MOLESEY. —Castle Hotel , Hampton

J Court Station. Specimen Menus , with
Tariff , on app lication.

JOHN MAYO Pro prietor
HAVERFORDWEST. —Queen 's Fami ly and

Commercial Hotel.
BEN. M. DAVIES Pro prietor.

MILFORD HAVEN. —Lord Nelson Hotel .
T. PALMER Proprietor .

71ICHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins tho
Ii Railway Station. Every accommodation
for Largo or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercia

Hotol. Good Stab ling.
J. J. FIL MER Proprietor.

WEST COWES — Gloucester and Globo
Hotels. G. A. MURSELL , Proprietor
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SP IERS & P O N D ,
Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CKITERION , THE HOLBOEN VIADUCT HOTEL.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps #

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OE FREEMASONRY ,
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Sacretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied
carriage freo, at 10/- per dozen.

PAINE AND CO. v<,̂Brewers, 
^^MBfcJb^^

ST. NEOTS, HUNTINGDONSHIRE, 
 ̂
j ___ ^^^ k̂-̂

Have thc pleasure to announce that they have Q asSuk' ¦ ^NenM **arranged with MESSRS, PORTER & GIDLEY,¦_¦ fiffgBfe. Aiff lsS&i
ST. I I'AHCBAS GOODS STATION, N.W., to become ' w|ra|§> r$§_ti_W
Agents for the Sale aud Delivery of their wSwEA^r^y

PALE ALE & STOUTS Phg*g
in London nnd Suburbs. iK jwk ,«

PAIXB & Co. guarantee thoir Ales and Stouts to ^ m am. ff l
be brevved from Pure Malt and Hops solely. ^BSS. _ \ Q lsLj r*>^PBICE LISTS on application. OBDBBS to bo CŜ SKŜ TL «| SK^

PORTER & GIDLEY, ^^^^^St. Pancras Goods Station, N.W. <B5**̂ "*̂ §B(

BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is prepared to enter into
arrangements with Metropolitan and Provincial Lodges (however distant)

for tho Delivery of his Lectures on the Ritual and Ceremonial of tho Symbolic
Degrees in Freemasonry (two hours), in respect of which most favourable
criticism has been published by the Masonic and Local Journals. "Brother
Stevens must be heard within tho four walls of our respective Lodgo Rooms,
for thero only can his most useful work be understood and appreciated."
—Address, in first instance , to the caro of the Editor of this paper.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended,
in London and Country, by Bro. G. A. HUTTON, 17 Newcastle
Street, Strand. W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.

MASONIC MANUFACTORY-JEWELS, CLOTHING, &c.
J O S E P H  J . CAISTEY,

JHamtfaetttrmt); ftrttomitt ,
44 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. C.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithin 'sLano, E.C.

Genera l accidents. j Personal injuries.
Hallway accidents. I Death by accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

Estimates given for every description of
P R I N T I N G  & S T A T I O N E R Y

on application to

W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, LONDON. N.

Account Books of the Best Quality.

FRAZ ER' S TABLETS.
rnATcb 'Q Purify tho Blood , Improve tho Com«rnm.cn a plosion > ingur0 G00(I Health . Make

Work a Pleasure, and Lifo Enjoyable.
SULPHUR Sold by Chemists at 1/lJ, or post free
______ 15 Stamps from EBAZIB & Co., 29

Ludgate Hill , London. Agents Wanted.
TABLETS Liberal Terms. Wholesale: The Grocers'

1 Association , Ltd., London , S.E.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , OR A PLOT

OP LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
Tho BIllKUKOK ALMANACK , with full parti-

culnrs , post ftee , on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  BAN K ,
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayabl e on demand.

TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS,
calculated on minimum monthly balances, when not
dru n below £100.

STOCKS, SHARES , and ANNUITIES purchased
and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For tho encouragemen t of Thrift the Bank receives

small sums ou deposit-., nnd allows Interest , at the
rato of THREE PER CENT, per annum, on each
completed JB1.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

E P P S ' S
CRATEFU L -COMFORTINC.

C O C O A
MADE WITH BOIL ING MILK.

DRESS SHIRTS-ORDE R from the FACTORY.
MADE TO MEASURE IN A FEW DATS. NO EXTRAS.

Purl Longoloth Bodies, Heavy Linen Fittings ... 4s Gd eaoh, or 25s fid per hal f dozen.
„ „ Extra Pine ... 6a „ 34s 6d
„ „ Soper Fine ... 7s „ 40a „

(Pattern Shirt Post Free).
GENTS' DRESS OLD SHIRTSALL LINEN |)ff ]l ]| ID1UBT I 1IIIJ 1-T0 MADE NIWCUFFS AND PIl K r- llil ^Erl l_ ISl r„ !!9 & AT A TO m innCOLLARS . I UUIl Mll ^II Mll JSAl O 

AT
\™FLING

Sea List. . ^OST.
I R I S H  SOX , S H O O T I N G  HO SE , &c. &c.

Real Hand woven Double Damask, Sheetings, Towols, C.imbrio Hand kerchieft , Diaper*.
Printed Linen for Ladies' Dresses, &c. ; Pure Linen Pillow Cases—20 by 28iuches-frilIoJ ,
li 2d eaoh ; Pillow Shams, Communion Cloth*, Veils, &o. &o.

SURPLICES AND CLERICAL SHIRTS A SPECIALITY.
Ask for Lists, and seo Testimonials from Officers and Private Gentry.

JOHN D. SHARKEY , F̂ &£Bn g^n^c^s' B.ELFAST.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANUFACTUBEB OP

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LON DON.

PRICE LIST, CONTAINING 120 ILLUSTRATI ONS, POST FREE ON APPLICATION .

W. & J. BALLS ,
BOOKBINDERS ,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding Works,

362 GRAY'S INN ROAD, KING'S GROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old .Bindings & Libraries Repaired & Decorated.

</$&, ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

%,M CAMBRIC POCKET
Itm HANDKERCHIEFS.

i fi«l#!«Nor Samples and Price Lists, Post Free.
I $̂ /£&£$i*<? I'or Dozen ,
I f&lflWStf?» Children 's |/3 Hemstitched :—
i KWmMM Indies' ... 2/4* lilies' 2/IIJ
I ^w&vMM Gent 's ••• 3;6 Gont 's 4/"Z^L^sUuia To the QUEEN, &c.
EOBINSON & CLEAVER , Belfast.


